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CHAPTER l 
· Introduction I 
Purpose of the Study 
In .very clinic 
I 
I that is dealing ith emotional .. r oblems there 1 
I 
&r always a eertain number of patients Tiho break treat ment . Some of these j 
patients xpress a desire to terminate tr at m nt even though the orker 
do•s not b lieve that tr9atment should b . atopp d at this time. Often the 
orker s s a pr oblem, with indications of di fficulties for th p ti9nt 
in the near future because of it. At Briggs Clinic , if such a patient 
asks for termination, the situation is discussed with him and the 
is pointed outs yet some patients remain set in their decision to 
. robl em 
terminate. j 
I n such in tances the worker allows t ermination but closes the case as 
case of broken treatment. In these cases there is no attempt made to 
follow up the patient in an endeavor to have him resume treatm.ant . 
kny patients simply fail to app ar tor their appointm nts 
vdthout giving any reason, or without any mention o! termination. \ hen a 
patient fails to appear for hi s appointment; several attempts are made by 
the ~orker to contact the patient i n an ffort to continue tr3at m nt. It 
no response is received from the patient after a specific tim , the case 
is closed and is recorded as a broken-treat m nt c se . In many cases th• 
worker who hae had the patient has little or no i dea as to ~ hy he failed 
to continue in treatment. Because of the pr ssure of work and t he acute 
lack of . time, which i s typical of most clini cs, the ··orker seldom, if 
ever, has the opportunity to follow up cases t hat have thus broken tr at-
ment . For these reasons it becomes difficult for the worker to either 
i 
I 
I 
I 
examine the case to see what part h may have played in the br ak, or to 
find out the patient ' s own r ason why he discontilll.l•d tr atmant. No worker 
likes to lo e a cas b cause of broken treatment, especially if th reason 
for the failure is unknown. Every worker fe le some· hat of a personal. loss 
or cia£ at hen this happ ns. 
Although the· workers t this Clinic, and the writer, feel that 
.broken treatment is al ys undesirable, the Clinic can benefit from a study 
of the reasons that influenced broken treatment. Broken treat ment cases 
should afford an opportunity to re-examine treatment goals, etc . In some 
instances of broken treat ment it may b that there ere other reasons. The 
writer feels that if some of the reasons for broken treatment that have 
occurred ·at Briggs Clinic can be studied it may help to prevent a r currence 
of broken treatment in similttr situations in the tu.ture. The pur,· ose ot 
this study is, therefore, to attempt to ans er the i'ollo .ving questiona at 
I 
are the reason or r aeons tor broken treat ment as found in this study and I 
evaluat d by the writer? 
In consideration of the above questi~n, the nriter will consider 
any factors flhich might be influ ntial in causing brok n tr~atmen:t. It is 
expected that consideration of some of t hes f actors like ag , fees, reli-
gion, sex, r ferrals, etc. may prove negativ and utraneous, but the writer 
does not wish to overlook any factors that might ba influential. 
• · ·Scope and · Limitations of the ·Study 
The Clinic did not start its formal operation until February 15, 
~950, and the number of casee at the Clinic which had broken treatment 
within the time limits as set by the writer numbered forty. It was decided, 1 
I 
2 
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II 
therefore, that all forty case would be studied. 
A limitation i pl aced on this study because of th typ of re-
cording t hat is typical of the Clinic•s records . Because of th pressure 
¢f ork and the l a ek of time, summary recording is generally done . As a 
r sult, th wor ker records .only a roinim'Um of his feelings and very little 
ot the interplay of feelings between hims lf and the pati~nt . 
An additional limitation is imposed on t his study when it i s 
re~ognized that the Clinic exerts no influence ,or control over the patients I 
who have broken tre~atment. For this reJ\,son all responses of th pt.tients 
to follow-up inveatiga tiona are purely voluntary. I It must be assumed that : 
many of th~ patients who f ailed to continu treatment , and who guve no 
reason for this, do not wish to have any further contact ~ith th Clinic' 
arid will not respond to a follow-up inv<lstigation. 
I 
or the thirty-nine que tionna.ires s nt to the p tients only 
fourteen, or 36 p r c rit, were r turned. The patient *s reason for stopping 
tr a tm nt was given in t he records of thirteen additional eases , i n hich 
either t rmination intervie~s re held with thit patients or tha patientf.s I 
reason was other. ise given. As a rasult, the r son as given by th5 patien1 
f'or stopping treatment was known in t wenty seven of the forty cases~ In 
th remaining thirteen cases the patient'' reason for stopping treatment 
was not kno m. Although it would have been desirable to have had th 
patient ' s given r•ason in these thirteen eases, it :1as not nee ssary to 
have them in order to ascertain the reason or reason.s that were influential 
I 
in causing the break:. Exe.mination of t he records, plus the wor kerfs stat~ / 
mente in the evaluation intervie:r; gave t he necessary evidence to reveal. 
the factors which influenced th patient to break. 
) 
/ 
One hundred and nin ty seven patientp were acc•pted for treatment 
at this Clinic from t he timt it start d, Februaryl5, 1950,untU D cember 1, 
1950. During this period, forty patients , or 20 • .3 p r cent of the total, 
broke treatn1~nt. As mentioned, this study includ~s &11 of th fo~ty 
patients ho broke treatm~nt during t his period. As no qu stion of samplin 
I 
study ill b entirely valid tor the time period cover d. 1 is involved, this 
-- Method ·. of ' Study I 
In the following study, thr sources of inforw.ation hav been 
tht opinion of the . worker as to hy treat ment ~as brok n,l 
the f actor s that the r ecords may reveal, and finally, the reason or r asons 
A schedule of queetions was set up by .the riter to ai d him in 
xamining th forty cases. All of the workers cone rn d with th se forty 
pl!l.ti nts ··· re Ul. turn interview,d in accordance . with the questions on the 
sch dule,1 In th ·orker~evaluation intervi w which was h ld on v ry case , 
the orker gave t ne information sked of him without first xamining the 
I 
r cord of the case in qu ation, although t he cas s W· re present and ref rra J 
was allo· ·ed. In many instances the. wo.rker would exa.Tlline, the case ft r he I 
had given his respone.es_ to the questions asked. Not having J«llllined t he 
records b for answ~ring, tha worker was not influenced by hat h may h ve 
put into the record. Thoughts , attitudes and impressions er~ gi ven by the I 
i 
wor ker as he remembered the pati~nt and not from ~he record, 
Another schedule of questions was sat up by the writer and sent, 
tog ther with a form 1 tter expl aining the purpose of the research, to 
1 .ay be seen on p. 93 of the Appendix* 
4 
thirty nine of the forty patients who h d broken treat ment. 2 One patient 
was hospitali~ed and no f,\ttempt was made to contact . him.. The patients 
ere assur~d that all the information t hey gave 7ould be kept confidential 
and would b used only to h lp in the tr atment of other pati nts. In th 
ev nt that th pati nts wished to r emain anonymous , a notation was m d on 
the form 1 tter that t he questionnaire ne d not be signed. A second 
questionn ire3 (a duplicate}·, together with another f orm lett r requesting 
a raply, nas sent after four we ks in an attempt to receiv answers from 
pati~nts who might have forgott n or mi splaced their origi,nal quest ionnair s 
An intervi w as h l d ~ith the worker in each case r garding his 
opinion as to why treatment vas broken, an•.i other questions w 're ~lso con-
· sid red which th wri t•r thought to be pertinent to this investigation. 
The ma.tarial gathered by the writer £rom the interview with the orker, 
plus t he mater ial obtain d from th records and t he questior~aire r turn d 
by t he patient, was combined with other factors considered as probable 
causes for broken treatment, and were considtred equally in an attempt to 
evaluate th actual basic reason for the pati- nt's having broken tr atm-:nt. 
Since the Clinic has been in exiateneet such a short time, the 
writ r did not ish to limit himself to a narro area of s tudy i n an ffort 
to aehiev th purpose of this study~ 
For t he purpose of this study, t he writer has established the 
following definition of broken treatment& 
Only closed cas~s in .which the patient has discontinued treat-
ment before the therapist felt termination justified; and only 
2 ay be sa n on P• 94 of the Appendix. 
3 :~y be seen on P• 96 of the Appendix. 
5 
auch case aa hav com· let d all pre-tr atm nt at p~ , and have 
a minimum of on interview with the t herapist upon completion 
of th pre-tr atm nt steps, will b considered as Qroken tre t-
ment. A pa.ti nt who does not c ntinue after the i ntake inter-
view ill not b consid red as breaking tr at, ent. pati nt 
ill not be consid red as breaking treatm nt \ hen he fail to 
continue after having seen the paychi~trist, but not t h work-
r or therapist in a treatment intervi .1. A cas will not b 
conaid red as having broken t reat m nt wh n th9 patient f ils 
to follow through after haTing seen th~ psychologi st, b.l.t not 
the treatm nt worker in an interview. 
History of Briggs· Clinic 
Dr. Barton, pres nt Sup rintendent of the Boston State Hospital, 
had been thinking for quite som time in thr specific areas . They · re& 
1. A st8.te hospital isn•t .fulfilling its function properly until it 
moves out into the community. 
2.. Preventiv psychiatry. 
3. Provision for the opportunity of tr ut ment for t he l ar g group of 
people not critical ly sick, for whom state hospitals could offer nothi ng, 
namel y psychoneurotics. 
In accordance ·ith the t hinking of Dr. Barton, plans w re s t in 
motion for the establishment of an out-patient departm nt of t h Bo ton 
St at Hospit al that would be located in the community a ay from t he Hospi~ 
tal. In ~vember, 1948, the Massachusetts L gislature approprirt d th 
mon y for this Clinic (Briggs Clinic) and on F bruary 1.5, 1950, th Clinic 
op~n d its doors to the public. for th first s ven months, no community 
facilitieo. were availabl• to hous the Clinic, and $0 until September, 
19501 Briggs Clinic oper t ,ad in qua:rtera on t he grounds of the Boston 
State no-s_ ital • . In (!tptember the Clinic mov'!d to its pra~ent quarters in 
a ne l y built health center which also includ•s ot.h r social .and medi·c l 
6 
agencies. Thus the Clinic has &voided being isolated in th community, 
and a good deal of the stigma that the public ~sual~t a~sociates ~~th 
psychiatric services has been mitigated. .any peopl who could not bring 
t hemselves to a olinic located on hospital grounds, o~ to a.n isolated 
kno1m clinic, are no able to take ad11anta.ge of th Clinic•s servia s , and 
the influence of the Boston StatEt Hospital ha s b an extended in t he field 
of preventive psychiatry" 
The Clinic waa named for Dr., .Uverirl.n Briggs, who set up th 
first psyc.r.iatric out-patient department, in .the state~ This out- patient 
department i s now t he Southar9- Cli nic. 4 . 
· Setting ·of the Clinic 
Briggs Clinic is sta.ffed by two ful.l ... time psychiatric social 
,.,orkers, a psychologist, who in addition to his t esting o.lso oarries 
t r eat ment c se load, and a · psychiatrist who is in charge of the Clinic . 
In addition to .. the permanent s ta.!£1 there a.re t wo psychiatric social-work 
students ho carry a controlled caae load and ar& at the Clinic three full 
days a. week;. A student psychologi st also carries· a controlled case load in 
addit ion to t h testing and is at the Clinic tr.o days a week. SuJplement. 
ing these, on a part-..time basis, are f iv psychiatrists from the staff of 
t h Boston St.te Hospital. Each of the doctor s carries from three to four 
cases at th ' Clinic• ith t he· exception of the psychiatric starr, which 
do s not do i ntake; e.ll but one of the pati~nts in this study ~er eeen in 
treat~ent by t h ir i ntake worker. 
4 All information obtained regarding the history of t h Clinic waa 
given by the psychiatrist ho is in ch r ge of the Clinic. 
7 
Th$ Clinic is operated on a five .... day ek, Monday thrOugh F'rida.y1 
from 9 a . m. to 5 ptm, There ar 130 evening Clinic hours or Saturday ap-
pointments. 
w·hen a patient applies to the · Clinic for help 1 an appointment is 
mad for an 1nt!lke intervi w. There may be a \ a;i. t of two to three "'J eks 
before th~ patLnt can be seen. In the intake interview th 'patient i · 
fir t sa n by a social norker or the psychologi st in his role as an intak• 
work r _. The worker listens to t he pati,~nt' a problem as he wish s to give 
it• allowing ths pat ient to place the emphasis wher ever he wish s to do so " 
The ·orker will help the patient, in whatever ay h can,. to pr sent hi 
problem. Some hist ory may ~ tak~m at this time, but this is not mandatory 
r, any times during the i ntake i .nterview· t 1»· worker wUl have t o handle the 
pa.tient •s feelings r agar 'l ing psychiatry and psychiatric treatment. A 
brief explanation as t o what th• pat ient may expect of the Clinic :i.e also 
given. Upon completion of t he i ntake interview t he .ork r writ s summary 
o£ the pati ntfs pre~enting problgms, and this is pl aeed in the patient•s 
r eord for the psychiatristts use to help hilil to arrive at a diagnosis and 
plan of treatment. 
I mmediately .f'ollo ing the int ake interview with the torkel", the 
patient is seen in an evaluation interview by the psychiatrist who, a1 
found ligible for -trea t ment at the Clinie, an appointment may then be 
scheduled for the pati-ant to be seen .and tested by the psychologist, it 
t esting is d sirabl before· treatment 1.., begun, Testing ia not al"lays 
mandatory. It is also possible tr~t t he patient's treatment may be defer• 
r ed pending the outcome o£ psychological or .hysical t -ats to be admini -
t ared, or arranged, by t h Clinic .• However, if it is dete~in~d t hat the 
pati nt till be treated at the Clinic, he is then assigned to ork r ~nd 
treatment is b9gun. 
The chief method of tret.ttment its psychotherapy. This treatment 
i s carri ed out m&inly by the t o psychiatric social workers and the 
psychologi st. A smal.ler numb r of tre .t ment cal'}es are carried b-.f student 
social workers. a student psychologist Q.nd the fiv• psychiatrists from the 
Boston otat e Hospital. The thr s perman~nt staff members carry out t he 
payehot erapy under the di r ect eup•rvision of the psychiatrist. 
Electro- shock treatment is used for certain selected patients. 
The hock trea:cmant i s c~;~.rried out at t he Boston St a'!ie Hospital, and at 
the s8.Jne time th patient is aeen periodically in tr atment by the Clinic 
orker to whom he wa.s assign~d. 
An a.ge limit of' from sixteen to fifty-five has b en establish d, 
and a sli di ng-scale fee system instituted. Under this seal• all persope 
tmving a r~ekly income trom zero to $75.00 ar e eligible for tr•atment . 
li 
I 
I 
II 
I 
Th ·te schedule now in effect may b ·f ound on page 97 of the Appendix. . 1 
It is felt that if a pati<Snt is able to pay even a smal l fee for tret: t ntant , l 
the t herapeutic value is enhanced. 
Although Br i ggs Clinic is affilia.t d with the Boston St ate 
Hospital, thi s out•patient. department doge not accept trial .... visit patients 
from t he hospi t al. Such patients are seen by the Clinic only e.fter t hey 
have. been living in th · community for one year and have been discharged 
from the hospital. Boston State Hospital atients on t rial visits ar 
I 
9 
followed by the Social Sarvice Department at the 'Hospitalwhieh is dis.-. 
tinct . and separate !.rom the work being performed by the Clinic social. 
Some patiants· considered too sick: for out ... patient treatment a:r• 
referred to the Boston· State. Hospital £o.r hoapi talization.,· 
A foUo\'I..;up systsm is in effect for thcn~e patients ' ?.'ho ' f'ai1 to 
keep theit ~Pl1ointrn:ants;. T~o ·appointment lette:r~ ~e sent to ·the patient 
at intervals ·of one wtek• · It the patient: then fails to return to · th• · . 
Clinic~ a letter ot . inquiry is sent asking if he will· ea.ll or writ• 'to the. 
worker and state how · b,e is getting along,. The patient ·is told that t!1i8. 
letter in no vT&y implies any obligation on his · part to J:eturn to treatme.nt •. 
1£ it isdeeln.ed advisable, the patient is ·contaeted by phone. Th usual 
proc'9dure, holveve:r, is by l&tter. · No f'Urthe~ contaet is s.ttempt:ed if the 
pati nt fails to reapond to the thr•e letters• ap.d .the case: is olosed a.a 
broken treatment. 
lO 
. CHAPTER !I 
Presentation · nd Analysis of · Da>ba. 
- , ·Pertaining to Possible Factors · in' BrokQn:Tr aatment 
' - . . . ; . . . ~ . . . 
\ . 
.. ·· · Sta.tarnent of Approach t o- the· Study 
. ; . . - _ _._ . 
The ~:rit~r has approached this study > ith the f'~ r ealization 
t hat many factors mu$t bQ. ecms:Ldered: b:..fore any decis i on is justifiad. It 
is r se-.li zed that the r ~son f or broken tret;;tm:ent as seen by the ·:orkel"' ll"AY 
be colored by' 4l1 uncons~ious, or e.veri conscious; attempt to cover what 
might h<we been· the worker's l imitation. It is also possibl that the 
work r 1as unaware of th~ real r eason fo~ the breaking Of treat ment, R ~ 
sons as i ndicat ed by t h• record may also :r.ave been colored b'-J the work r i e 
fe~lings toward the case and, there·fore" may not rev'!lal the raason that 
.. ' 
-:·. 
was present . The patientts given reason is not alwn.ys indicative of tb 
ra~~ reason for broken traatm~nt as the patie~t ma~y times att m 'ts to 
disguise th r eason why he do>tts not wi.sh to continue treE~tm-ont. Because 
of this , the ivrite:r sought t o .t'ind1 Jha.t th•a orkerta a ttitude w ... s t o. ard . 
the diagnosis e.s gi ven by the psychiatrist ,. and v1hut the worker-ts attitude 
was to~vard the pa.ti nt. Also sought was the attitude of th9 patient toward 
treatmsnt and to~ard the worker~ 
As has bJen mentioned, consider at ion will b~ given t o many f actor 
1n t his study. Some f actors will ' be found t o be much more i nfluer1tial t han 
others in causing the patient to br eak treat ment, The most influential 
reasons will be referred to as prituary r<:~asons ., The r easons exerting a: 
l esser inf';L1Hmc ·7ill be ment:io:nsd as secondary reasoM. 
Schedules of questions ware s t up by the writer to help 1n 
11 
e curing thia i nform tion. One sc.hedtille1 as us d in an valuat i on inter- / 
view vdth the worker and v.ith thra records . .. econd schedul of questions2 ! 
-a s sent to thirty-nina of t h .. f orty ~ tients ho had broken ·~r t rr.. ttt, 
·D scription of th ·Forty Patient s Who Brok 
for Bro:en Treatm&nt 
In th following d~scription of the patients, 11 cat gori s of 
d ~cription considered by t he writer to contai n po s ible r ason for brok n 
t r atm~.nt .ill be examined. Descriptiv catagori s such a~ age, ex, 
r a c v, marital status and religion ill be consid r d. 
All of th se pa t.ient s have ona thing in col!lll'lon; i .. e., t he ne-d 
f r fu.rther ·treatm9nt as judg d by the orker >Tho had t h patient in treat -
ment.. Th-e group as ·:vhole i5 :~,•gl,at.ively a young group a i., sho n iu 
Table I, 
· TABLE l . 
AG~ DISTRIBUTION 
OF THE FORTY PATI SITS -mo BROKE TR:ATm :rr-r AT BRIGGS CLI Tic 
. · ========FO=·=R=TH==~=P=· E=, R=I=O=D=. O=F==FEO:~· ·=R=V=AR=Y==1=~=' =: 1=9=5=0=T=O=D='E=C=Z=~$=· E===~='·=l=9~5=0=.======== 
Ag G:roup . 
20 ... 29 
30 - 39 
40 - 49 
5 ... 59 
60 ·- 69 
Total 
15 
15 
5 
' _8. 
40 
Per C~nt of Pati~nta 
1oo.o 
Table I d monstrate . that thir~y of th~ patientsf or 75 p r cent 
1 'rhi"S soh dule may be found on P• 9.3 of the Appendix. 
2 This s chooule may ba found ~~ p . 94 of th.e J~ppendix. 
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of the group, - ere betw en t he ages ci£ t wenty to t hirty nine,. Fift an 
pati ~nta , or .37.5 par .c nt, r betH, n t h ag s of t· .. enty to t enty nine . 
T 1is shows t he relative youth of t his group . It must be kept in mind by 
t he r eadl:3r t hat t his age r ange is influene d by t he age limits (16 - 5?) 
5 t by t h Clinic. The t 1o pati9nte in the 60 - 69 age group er both 
sixty-four years old, Although both of t hese patients ere a.cc pted for 
treatment , they ware both considered by t heir work-are to be too old to 
ben'!lfit from treatment, namely, psychotherapy,. In the first .of t hese t o 
cas s, th ~orker felt t hat bacause of t h patient's age (64) her neurotic 
mechanisms had b :Jcome too rigid to allo 1 her t o f ace her problems" In the 
second, both the psychiatrht and t he vmrker felt that the pa.ti~nt \7a.s too 
old to benefit from individual treatment, 
It is interesting to note t hat in the case of a pat ient in th 
50 - 59 age group a large degree of success was obtained ith a patient 
ho was f~fty-eight y ar s old. This patient was also quite +i id in her 
neurotic meehanismBJ however, treatment was focused on repr ssion r a t her 
t han on t he bringing out of her problem• This treatment .as suceessful to 
t h extent that the patient r•ceived $nough allaviat1.on of her symptom~! to 
r tu!'n to rork..3 
In regard to age as a f actor in broken treat~ent, it can be said 
th~t a~• was a f actor in t~ of the forty cases t hat broke treat nt. Both 
of these patients w-are suty- four yeaTs old, 
The distribution of the petients as to sex was nearly equal. 
T ~nty t wo of the patients ·ere female, eighteen were male. Of the forty 
3 This c se i s pres-ented in Ch :1 ter III as 8ase E, p-. 44., 
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pat ients, ho.;-aver, only thr e ~ere color d; the r emaining th;irty- seven 
pati nts •·are of the Caucasian r ace. 
The marital stat us and stated raligi ous preference of the f orty 
ati~nts can be seen in Tables II and I I I. 
.Marital . St atus 
!l arried 
Singl . 
Divorc d 
Separ at d 
. ~ :. -
TABLE II 
MARITAL STATUS 
OF THE FORTY PATI ENTS 
. ~ ~ . .-
.Number of Patients 
26 
ll 
2 
_l 
.40 .... 
TABLE. III 
.. , . .. 
STATED RELI GIOUS PREFERENCE 
Of THE FORT~ PATIENTS 
Per Ctnt of Pat i ents . 
65.0 
27.5 
5.0 
2;5 
1ou.o 
Religion. . Number of Patient.s P r Cent of Pat ient s 
Catholic 
Practicing 
Nominal 
Protestant 
Pr acticing 
~1ominal 
J i sh 
Pr acticing 
Nominal 
No Pr~ference 
Total 
.... '. 
15 
.3 
8 
2 
g 
2 
lS 45 
10 25 
10 25 
40 l 0 
. ' 
An examination of t h number of tr at ment i nt ervie :s att nded by 
the forty pat ient s r eveals t hat one half, t wenty, of t he pat-isnts attended 
1.4 
only thr e interviews or lese, Further study of tht distribution of treat-
ment i nterviews reveals that 65 per cent of the patients attended less 
than four interviews. Table IV :l;"eveals m.ore eoncis ly the distribution of 
treatment appointments kept b'tf these pa.ti~nts. 
TABLE IV 
DISTF~BUTIONOF TREATMENT INTERVI~HS 
., , ·· ;::;:::::::::::::::;::;:::·=· ·::::::· :::·· =· ::::::· =· :::::::::::f;.T:::::T:i:::::ND:::::ED::: .. :::=ll::. Y:t:_·. :::::TH:::.l5::::;:.· :::FO:::R:::~ T=1=· P=A=T=I$:::N;:::;T:S::: .. :;::·· =· ·=· :::::::::::::;=::::=::;:::::;::::::::=II 
~b•t of interviews . 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
s 
9 
J.l. 
12 
20 
22 
11 
; 
4 
6 
.3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
l 
~ 
. ....... 40 .. , ... ···. 
~:;} 
10.0 
·15·,0 
7.5 
2 .. ; ' 
7.5 
2.5 
s.o 
2.; 
2~5 
2,,5 
2,5 
190 .• 0 
50] 
. 65 
Other factors considered as possible by th~ writer warec re~·arral, 
attitudes of th9 patient to ard ~eatment i!l the initial interview, atti-
t udes of ·the patient toward the worlter, attitude of the wor kers toward the 
' 
psychiatric diagnosis, a.ttitUd$8 of the wor ker t oward the patient, and 
finally, application of fee schedule. 
Referrals in the ease~ o.f the forty pati ,ents undar consid•ration 
may be- divided into eight categories a s indicat,ed in Table v. In a stud:y 
o£ the forty referrals it was found t};lat only thl'e• were influential in 
the breaking of treatment. These three cases all fall under th~ category 
of family ref•rral.. In one ease the patient came only to please a sister• 
I 
lS 
who was i ln treat ment at another psychiatric clinic. Thi-s patient r ally 
.felt no n-asd. of traatment and t hought she was ca.pablt of handling har own 
prob1ems.. The second. is that or a. patient who wa;s trick ·d. into coming by 
. i t .·· 4 his s s er, · 
TABLE V 
CATEGORIES OF R~ 
,-,- : OF _ TH~ !'O.RTY ::PA'l'IENF~ · 
' ' . ~ : 
----~--~----~------------------------~--------------------------
Self H.~f~rral 
Regional Office of Veterans .Adnrl.nistration 
Family Doctor 
Family 
Friend 
Other Psychiatric Clinics 
Jioepi tal Social $ .. :rvic• 
sOcial · Agencies · 
The third i s tha.t of a manied worn n who eam.• to the Clinic on 
the i nsistance o£ hitl" husband and daughter, Both the husband and daughter 
w r e in t reat ment at t he Clinic and both attempted t o get the wife into 
tr at ment'. Th~ pati tmt came to · the Cl ip.ie but resented being torce.d ·to 
come by her husba'lid -4nd daughter_. She felt. that they hQ.d ganged-up on her, 
as th~y u$ually did~ T.l1ere w re 0ther reasons for broken treatment in t his 
case, but t he fact remains t hat the patient did not want treatment and 
r ... sented being fore d to com•, 
Oth r t han the thr·ee cases Cited above, referrals ca.us d no 
fUrther diff'.ie1.t1ty., Thus it cannot be f;la1d that ref~mra.l was a c use.M:ve 
f actor in any r~£ rral category, except .family referral. Three out ·of the 
4 Thi s case i$ presented in Chapter · III as Cas.::~ N ort p., 71, 
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four ref rrals made by families , or members of fa~ilies , among the forty 
patients rho broke tre~\tment ere causative in the patient 1 e breaking trea 
msnt ~ 
'the next f actors to be considered will be the attitudes of the 
patients toward treat mant and to ~ard t h9ir workers, in t hat order. 
Comparison of the ini tial attitudes of the patients to.,•ard treat... 
ment >.ith the distribution of the number of appointmgnta k -pt hl.r th pa-
tients in Tabl IV on page 15 showst that t h eighteen patients uho d sired 
./treat ment in the initial interview kept an average of 7 .• 4 :1-ntervie TS 1 which 
I 
cle rly pl aced them in the group of patients compl ting t he gre~test number 
. of appointments; that toe thre~ patiants with a v ry ambivalent attitude 
to •~rd treat ment actually completed 1 ss than t he average of five inter-
vi s as is india~ted in 'r.ablt VI. The average is affacted by too large an 
T.r\BLE VI . 
Attitude o£ 
Pati nt 
,{anted Treat ment 
'!TITUDES TO·:JARJ) TREAT 'ENT 
!N THE 1NI~IAL TR<:<" T'il(SflT ·INTERVIEW 
. . OF TilE FO.STY P -TIE TS . 
Number of Per Cent ot Average Number of 
Patients Pati<ents Appointments Kept 
l3y ~~ti~nte · 
18 45.0 7.4 
.3 7.5 5.0 V$ry A..'!!bivalent 
Did Not I ant Treat ment 12. .·. '47.5 2.1 
'.r9ta.l- . .49. 100.0 
:xtrame between the upper and lo·ver limits of appointments kept. • ctually 
among thes . thr'!e patients , th~ first patient compl ted one interview, the 
second patient compl9ted three interviews, while the third patient com-
pl ted eleven intervi r·s.. This third patient was only seen at the Clinic 
17 
for .fiv~ intE)rvie\•S , rut vms s~en in the hospital for th'it r m ining six 
int rvi ~s• Th patient ·~s given a choice of breaking tr atment, nd h 
chose to see t h ~or~~er in the hospital, This is really an exception to 
t ha ·g rteral rule, and it is the only cas ir1 t his study with such cireu~ 
stances. With these. facts in mind, it can b8 a n that ·che p tients 11th 
initial-interview ambivalent a.ttitudes torm.rd tree.tment actually kept 1 as 
than fiv . i nt rviews. Therefore , they fall vdthin the p rcentage o.f aP"" 
tiants k eping the fe-..-rest ap..Jointllents, Ho•1ev r, thea pa.ti nts ·~..av k9pt 
mor p ointments than t hose patients tho did not want treatment in the 
first int rview:. 
The nineteen patients who had the $tt1t.ude, in the initial int r-
vi.ew, that they did not "Ja.nt treat ment kept an . verage of only 2. 1 appoint-
ments . In this group the highest number o£ appointments ~ept as fourJ 
,ther ... fore, it can be seen that this group of pati<ants has kept the least 
nu.111b r of ppointments .• 
This study of the initial attitudes of the patients to,7ard tr nt-
ment and the revelation of the very 1o·1 number o£ ppointm·ants averag d by 
this group indieat s that the great majority of thea patients ho ·had a 
negative ttitud.a; in the initial intervi a.w, of not wanting treatment did 
not, change this a.ttitude~ These patients g!!-v vary little~ if any, tim 
for the \'I rkar to overcome this resistana~ to, ard tr~atmant·. 
In Table VII the nega tive. attitudes of t hese nineteen pat .ient 1 
rrhich had varying n gativ influences on trentm9nt, are shown, The atti-
t ud s given in Table VII of the nineteen patients to"\ard treatment all had 
a significant influence on their brealting treat ment, Therefore, the ini.-
ti&l attitud s of 47.5 per cent of the forty patients he broke treatment 
lS 
I 
TABLE VII 
~wGATIVE ATTITUDES T01ARD TR~lTM~T 
:tt THE FIRST T ~. TMEt\T INT ::k"tVIEW 
AS t!ELP BY N;t:m;·r~~N Of .THE F~R'l'Y · PAT+31~TS 
Did not W .n·& Tren.tmant Because: 
F~lt Forced into 'l'rea.tment By Oth r (Referral) 
'* .Wanted Advie , t1ot Treatment 
* • anted '.edicine, .Not T lk 
*Did not Receive Individual Treatment ·anted 
* Felt llothing ·~rong li'Ji th Her 
Should be Able to wrk Things Out Alone 
* lantad Treat ment t o Help Ot hers; Not Thema~lves 
* ·anted Only Enough Hel p to Get a Job 
Questioned G.ood of Tr$atm.ent 
Afraid of Hospital Setting 
Unr alistic Attit ude, Did Not Realiz Illness 
Confus$d as to What Treat ment Could Mean to Her 
Afraid of Treatm~nt 
TI'a.ntad Help, But Unable t o Accept It. 
* Wa11tad Treatment Only to Make a Better Homosexual Adjust .. 
;ment 1 ~1hich Clinic Would Not Do 
3 
1 
l 
l 
1. 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Total 19 
-had a definite influence on their breruting treatme~t ~ Seven of the atti• 
tudes as listed in Table VII , and preceded by an astari~k, had a primary 
influence on the patient•s breaking treatment. 5 It is of note. that t he 
seven patients possessing these attitudes, each com9leted only one inter... 
vi w. 
Twenty of 'the forty patients .. ho broke treatment ~d positive 
attitudes toward their ·~ orker.s·; i.e. 1 they liked their wor~ers n.nd their 
attitude in no ... ay i nf luenced t heir brealcing treatment. Eiffhte~n atients, 
·. 5 The attitude of only one ·or the pa tients who "wanted tr a.t ment to 
help others, not themselves" vras a primary influence in the p tient·ta 
breaking tr~atment. 
19 
ho vert had n ga.tive attit1+des toward th~ir workerth {See •ra'ble VIII .) 
Th · attitud a of the p~.tienta i n each of the ~aighteen case~ c~te did hav.e 
TABLE VIII 
ATTITUDES OF THE FORTY PATI1NTS 
T0'7AP.D THEIR · ~iOR.K~,RS 
. Attitude of Pati~nt NUmber of P tients 
Liked u orkar 
Ne tiv · Attitud . To ard ork r 
Hostil to '"1ork r 5 
* Hated to Come to oman for Help 1 
* Felt He l pless With a F~male -~orksr 1 
· * Ill t . Ea.s i th a F male 'r'iork r l 
Uncomfortable ~ i t h a Male .orlcer 1 
Hat d · ork r as an Un ttainable Symbol l 
* Felt Worker Did Not Understand and ;as 
Not Capable of Helping Him 2 
Was Not Sure of rorkar, Falt or ker 
· Giving Him fith S"lent Treatm nt" l 
Did Not Trust lorker 1 
Dem~nding1 Hostile and .Aggr ss.ive 
Attitude Toward · eorker l 
'* !tesented ~orker 2 
Not Sure ·~vorker Was Capable of Helping Her l 
!io Indicati on of Paticntr• Attitudes 
. Total . · 
20 
1.8 
_a 
40 
an i nfluence on the patientta breaking tr~atment. In o.nly f ive of t n.ese 
casas ·,a.s t he patient t s attitude toward the worker a primary r~ ;:lon tor 
broken tre"' tent, · These a r e m·~rked lith n ast.i)ri~k in T ble VI I. h 
fir. t 6 of the five pr .imary r easons is that t h patient iden ified tha 
worker a.s hi·s mother with ~hom he had much difficulty • a s wall as iri th 
other '\-:omen-.. The patient hc .. ted to com to a woman for help. '£he second 
nrimary raason7 is given b~T a patient who f elt that ' hi's uorker' di d no11 
6 This .case is presented in Chapter III as C.se A, p,33 • 
· 7 ThiJl case is presented · in Chapter III s Case · 1~ • p, 68 + 
20 
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underatr-nd him and was not capable of helpi ng him. Th$ t hird patient r lt 
helplesn i th a ramal orker . Th fourth r aason8 is similar to the t hird 
reason, the patient felt uncomfortabla n.ith a f9male nork r and could 
nev r bring out his N al probl m for har. Th l a.,t, or fif t h r son, i · 
that the patient resented his worker . Thi s worker had negative fe lings 
braa~ing Qf tr a t ment . 
The attitudes of the ·,yorkers to ;ard the psychiatric diagnosio 
w r e also examined . The i orkers were a. .. 1;. ~d how they felt t oward the di .q-
nosis in ga.ch cas 11 Thls query wa s made in an effort t.o determin9 if any 
particular diagnosi s affected the <vorker to the point of exartin o.- a. n 
ti Ve influence on hi s handling of the C .• S • 
T~ble I X demonstr ates t he classification and distr ibution of t h 
. ' 
d.i gnoses among the forty . ca ses •. 
In t w nt y-tw.o cases, the workers fully a greed ,ith the die1gnose 
and were able to -rork wi th them. Trio wor kers ey.pr s s ed th op inion t hat a 
diagnosis of q4a:rital Problem" di d not m an much to the,m a it s such 
broad di gnosis,. A third wor ker . a s puuzled by a di a.gno is of " ... 'Iari tal 
? robl m" or 11Cbn.r acter Disor der", but e.ha as not ffect.ed in any ray by 
t h diagnosis . I n one case, the iork9r felt tha t a di agnos-is of • Psycho-
neuro s i s, Mixed Typen did not mee.n uch becaus it was so ganer l or V'agtle. 
8 T _is case i s pr s entad. in Chapt ·er III ~s Cas e B, p . 34. 
---======*============================================================*======== 
TABLE IX 
CLASSIFIC .. TION AND DISTRIBUTION O:b' DIAGNOSES 
At:,ONG . T~. fQR'rY PATIENTS 
Classification 
Psychoneurosis 
D pre .. sions 
arita.l Problems 
Character Disorders 
Hypomanic Condition 
D ferred 
Others* 
Number of Diagnoses Per Cent of Diagnos s 
19 47.5 
a 2o.o 
4 lo.·o 
3 7.5 
1 2.5 
3 7.5 
~ 5.0 
Total 40 100.0 . 
* T11is classification contains the following diagnosesl 
1. Pseudo-hysteric personality. 
2 .• Unresolved transference VJith strong hys ter-ical a nd depres-
.. si ve. f ~t¥res ~ 
Two workers in t wo different cas~e . were not aware. of the implications of 
t he diagnoses , namely, "Psychoneurosis, A!l~ety ' State, Severe Strong Homo.-
sa:>.."1lal Fee.rs and E~rly Paranoid Tendencies", and'. the second diagnosis of 
"R·aactiv Depression in a Dependent Male",. In l?oth cases it was the '.-iork-
r.st first conta ct with t his type of cas • Both workers now f el thnt 
th y are tully &\'rare of th& implications of these diagnos~s and can work 
with them. One wor!tsr stated that he had a psychological block agains t 
any given di agnosis" This t herapist is a. resident psychiatri st at. the 
Boston St:.t Hospital and he prefers to make his own diagnosis. 
J;n t wo cases the workers disagreed •vith the diagnosis as gh·en. 
One of the diagnoses was "Situational Reaction, D pr~ssive F~r::J.tures". · The 
\'Ork r felt this patient had a psychopathic personality which wa.s the basic 
cause o.f her dif'ficul ties • The other diagpesis with which ~he v·orker dis .... 
agr ed, in part, was "Psychoneurosis, Anxiety Ste.te"• This ork r f-lt 
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, 
that the patient diaplayed ma:fjy PI3YChopa:bhic trends which ere 'th basis of 
her problem. 
A diagnosis of -Pseudo-.l!ysteric Persor..ali ty" puzzled one work r 1 
while the same worker felt another diagnosis ~as 'not d'<&finit • This diag .... 
nosis was "Mild D~pressive Reaction in an Aged .Woman,., ., 
On -worker ~x:p:t'essed a fear anQ. dislik~ of (iie.gnose~ of' depres,. 
sian. - In , on~ case nth a deferred diagnosiS~, the worlt~r felt that it was 
a depras ion ee.~e and did not want it.. In another case ditignoseo. a 
•Psychoneurosis, Ar.xiety State, Chronic .Al.<loholismn, t his '7orker ignored th l 
diagnosis and c.onsid,ered the patient a depre~S-sion case• This lwrker a;lso 
feared a diagnosis ot "Neurotic Depre.ssion" lThich influ nc;ed h r trea t ment 
of the case.,9 ~ diagnosis ot -"Involuti nal Depressi?nlt in anoth -- ca.•> 
caused t he worker to£ el that it wa~ a.frustr ating case auG c:::.lso ~aused 
her to fear suicide by the pa.tiant.10 ·- dia.gnqtaiS. .of "Ar..:x;j_e:ty Hyst ri · 
Hi t}l Deprass i v~ e.ztd ,fi.Jnnestic · Faa tUI"$$" Cl:lused the same ..,,-orker to be afraid 
o.f uncovering what tha amna.sia.. was hiding. 
T~e query as to th worker 's attitude toward ·th- 4i£i'er~nt d.-ta.g ... 
noses r evealed t hat one worker :a s troubled by a diagMsis of d _-pression to 
t he extent that it e.xerted a _ negative inf'lu. nc on ner handling of c· r ·t a in 
ce.se·s of depression~ Other than the a..foremantion~d d:i,ffic1.ll ty; H-. c n not 
be .,ai d t hat -any partic1Ua.r diagnosis affected jll, work r to the ·point o-
ax~rting a negativ i nf'luenc t;m his ;handling of th cas~,.. 
The. attitud*"s of the · orkera townrd th ir pa:ti-tmts w-ere many and 
varied as can be se.~m in Table - .. 
:~ . . . .. . 
9 This e~,tse is pres~nted in Chapt .:r··- lli as Ca se M, P• 6g-. 
10 This case 1$ present.~d in Chapter III a s Ca se I, P• 54• 
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TABLE X 
ATTITUDES OF THE · iOR"K.ERS 
TO\'~ARD THE ,FORTY, PATIENTS,. 
. . 
Numb r of .Patiants 
Lik d Patient Without Reservation 18 
~ympath~tic 2 
Lik~d Patient But Was Extr mely Uncomfortabl With Her l 
* Bother~d by Depressed Patients 4 
Immedio.tely F~lt Patient Could Not Fac Problem and Would 
Not Continue Tre tment 1 
* Bothered by P~ti~nt• s Impatience l 
Felt Patient Vla.s a Big Dra in on Him 8.nd ~i!as Bothered by Him l 
o Great Liking Because of Her Depressed Attitude 1 
Thought Patient ·· a.s Odd 1 
At Fir t Frightened by Patient's )assivity f; , 1 
Confus-d a.s to Patient ·ts R ason for Wanting Tr-eat ment 1 
Constantly on Guard to React ing Against Pati~nt • s Hostility 1 
P~d:.i Jnt B'k4d Come . .ierely to be Told She i"7a.l3 Right 1 
* Did trot Li.l::e Patient 2 
* Felt Patient ~las a Cry- Baby 1 
* Fea.r d hysical Aasault When Patient '' as Drunk 1 
Jt"alt. P tient ','las Not Going to G t Ee·l p From Treatment ~ . 
· Tota.l 40 
I 
* Attitudes found to have xerted a ;n:}go.tive influence OJ?. tre~tm~nt 
·' ., . , ~ndea.usal i~ . b~o}\:e~ t:r~atlne;nt, . . 
I 
II 
As demonstrated in Table X, only in i ghteen of tlie cases did the 
wor kers have a positive feeling to ·;ard their patients ~ t hat is, · th y liked 
t hem without reservation. In the remainin.g t wanty- t r1o cases , t he i ork -rs 
ha.d a mor or less nesa.tive attitud to.•ard th:} patient. Howaver, the 
r d r will note that only t hose r aa.sons a s starr-ed in t he Table ~Bre 
signif· ca.nt.ly causal in broken treatment. These r easons influenced nega,.,.. 
tiv ly t he treatment of six case~ . The work~r who w-as bothered by depr a-
s ed pati nts ~as bothered to the extent of ni>ga.ti.,.,-ely influencing tr ' atm~nt 
in t·.ro of the four cases in t his category. In the first of these t o 
i 
' = 
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ca.sas,
11 t he ~. orkal:' f ared suicide by the patient and also felt completely . 
frustr ated because srve was not able to give the pa.ti~nt a feeling of' being 
accepted and understood by her.. This wa.s · only a: secondary reason for brok:- 1 
n traat . ent, howaver. The second case12 was act>.1ally broken bee use t he 
worker failed to attach importance to a complaint of the pati-nt. Bee use 
of t he ·worker's :t'eelings toward daprassed patients she would not llow th 
pati ent to deviate from the treet ant r ecommendation and, t herefore, ·ould 
not consider his complaint until i t was too l ate and the patient broke tr a 
m nt. In this case, this was ·t.he primary reason tor broken treatment. 
One wor ker was bothered by the impati·ance of his pat1-nt 11 Be-
c us of this he investig ted wit-hout f sling and understanding, inf'luencin 
the patient ·to break treat ment• This s . ttitude, however, was not alone 
responl'?ible fo:r th-a brol<:en treatm~nt, it was,rather, a a.acond.ary causal 
1.3 f actor .• 
One wor ker did not lik . bar pati nt and was ir£luertc d to th 
extent th t she gave, in t h first treat ment intervi ; , an interpr t ation 
to th~ p .tient, of his symptoms. No a t.tew;>t was raa.de to estab ish a. r.ela-
t.ionship ~for'Cl the interpretation wae given.. Again this ia onl y a. second-
ry r_ son, and r.ot the primary one., 14 
In anothar case t he worker f lt that the patient was a cry-b by. 
This orker did not aecept the patiQnt as he as, but tried to make him be 
a ma.n,. and ) Ushad_ an inter~retation in the fir s t i nterv-ie .• The pati ::mt 
11 .1:r.J.s c se is r~s'l}nt;~d in Chaptar III as Co.s I, p,. 54• 
12 This case is presented in Chapter III as c se tJ , p,. 68 · 
13 This c s is presented in Chapteriii as Case L, . P• 66· 
14 Thi s c . se is present d in Chapter .III as Case K, p . 62 • 
II 
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resent d th mrk r because of tlus and did n t return. This was the pr~ 
mary f ctorfor broken t.ret t ment in this case • 
. In the las't of these.· six cases, l5 the worker fea.red the p?·tient 
wh n h:> earn 'in dru.nk. Fear of physical assault ·hen the patiant 'ti&s dru.nk 
prevented th" ;orker from handling the patii:nt ' s fears toward tr--aa t,-nent, 
and he .conseq ently broke tr $. trnent, l;.gain, t hi::; vta.s a sec.:mdary re8.son 
for br ok-:m . trea.tm~nt . 
The s.ttitudes of th rorkere to·. ard the patients Yo~re influential 
in the breaking of treatment in six cases of ·the forty_. To be more s;peci-
fie , th- att.itude of the wor)!;:ers toward the patients was the- pri mary f actor 
for br ken treatment in .t wo cases -. In t he ramaining four cases th ... work-
r s 1 a.ttitud~s w-::re a secon-ar y factor -in c··us.ing brok-an trav.tm~nt. 
Th~ las t factor that the •. riter ,. -ou~d like to ..:>xamine ia tha t of 
Clinic f ~s ~ As the r~ad.ar will r~ce.ll from the -introductory chapter, 
£ es ara cha rged on a sliding scale; :tccording to income and dependen·t..., .• 
Table XI shows t h di~tribution of fees es p<:1id by th se pati nts. 
LittL can be said as to what xt.;:nt th pa.yrn ... nt or non- pa.ym nt 
of f ~s for th·~ Clinic 's S<3rvice affected th br ak.ing of tre t .m<Z>nt . In 
only t wo c .. ses was there any in<lica.tionof a nega.tiv~ influ nc 
b.;)cau a f the fe • · In b:Jth of these c s•.:1s, the pr-tti "'n t ·paid. no :fee. I-n 
the first of these t,10 cases, 16 the patient b""'d been treating ith e. ri ... 
vata psychologist and 
I I .. ploy~~ · t . t he time s.h ant red treatment at ·th~ C·linic and no fee was 
I 
I 
15 This case is . r s'3nted in Chapter III as Cas• Jt P• 58t 
16 'I'his cas is presented in Chapter" III as Case- G, p. L~o8 • 
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charged., It wa~ stat~a by the worker that; this patient felt that bee~use 
she paid no fee, she could not assert hers<)lf orma:ke the · dem~..;.nds in ·t:reat ... 
tn<Snt that she wished to do~ This patient agaln sought private ps;:;rchiatrie 
help with the a.ecompt::.~ying r..igh · fee which · was sntirely out of proportion 
to her financial s·tatus. The patient sta t-ed she could oht.ain the treat t.!ent 
she wished with the private therapist} and when given her · choice of ·either 
private treatment or the Clinic, but not both, she chose private tra~truant. 
ther~by automatica.lly ·breaking treatment at the Clime. 
In t.he second of· these t;Jo oases, the atient er.pressed guilt 
over the ·fco.ct that she ·pai:d no fees for her tres.t:m: ... nt. As· in the case of 
· the form~r patient, her financial s:tatus ?1hile in treatm:~nt prec:Lud·ad the 
· wer~ these ree.sons the prim~xy reaso.r1s · for .. broken , tra.atment. 
DIS1'RIBU'l'I0N ·OF CLINIC FEES 
-~· ; ~ .. ~~ ·~~ : ~ ·• .• ·:.: .Y. ~- :._ :~ ~ • · ·-·~ . ·~ ·« :: .. ~. : :~ :! . ·. ~~- ~- -~ +J}:l:~-- ~~-:~-~~flfE ~- f9·.ftT~-~ ~~~~~~t~ .: .-- J • • , ••• ~ __ , ••• •• -~ • ·: ~- ~· ·; 
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_Q 
·' .... _." _, ..... · ......,._.,.;,......_.,._.,....... __________ . · _. _T_Pt_~ ..... l_· ___ ._40_.' -· ---~ ........... --
· The Fee Schfldule now in op•ara tion at · th~ · Clinic seems to 'tlav• 
'Practically no inf'lu.anee itt cauaine; ·broken tr-eatmant E.i.ln.ong th~ forty · pa-
tients in qu~stion.- Alth~ufrh tl:le question of' fees aro$e ir• t~o casas; it 
was oilly .s-econdary in influence .and not the direct cause of . broken treat.-
2.7 
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I 
· Summary 
In this Chapter,. factors that might be influential in eausing 
. ' ' ' . . 
broken treatment rssre pr~sented and a.!l..al.yzed• A description of the forty 
pati-9nts who broke treat rrrent was given and all d~scriptive categories were 
~nalyz~d for possibie reasons :for broken treatm.ant .• . These weret nge , s _llt, 
.marital _st:::;.tus and reiigious prefe-renct~ Age was found to he inf'lttential,. 
in only t;"o ca.s.es of the .forty studied., These pati-?nts' were considered to 
'l;>e too old { 64) to benefit from the treC.tment offered, No negative influ• 
-ance toward broke~ treatm-ent wa~ :found in th3 rema.inin'g descriptive eate• 
Distribution of the number of treo.tment inta:rVieYi'S kept by tha~• 
i 
patienta demonstrated that a very low numbar of ap:pointments· was kept by a. 
majority of the forty pati ;mts. · Sixty-five per eent attended les~ than 
. . 
four interview~~ On~ half of the patients attend~d thra~ interViews or 
leas. 
Sxalnined for possible reasons w~ra the following f a etorsc refer ... 
ral, attitude o£ patients to-:.7ard treatm.ant in the initial interriew, atti .... 
t udes of patients to~t;ard their worker, attitud~s of workers toward the 
ps-.fchiatric diagnosia , a ttitudes of th$ \vork~rs to;;vard their p.ati~n.ts , and 
fees assessed by the Clinic-. 
' ' . 
Examination of ref<>rral$ showed that only three ·of the forty 
referrals were i1ll'luentia.l in the breaking of treatment. These uere family 
!'eferra.ls of' wh:ich ther·a :vrere o:nly four cases •. 
.an examination of · the attitudes <:>f the forty patients toward 
===-----
treatment in the initial int~rviQ revealed t hat nineteen pati~nts , or 
47•5 p~r cent, had negative attitudes to~ard tre ~tment . These patiant 
ltept an. o.varage of o~1ly 2 .• ). intervie · s:. This indicates that t.h~ tr.ajorlty-
of pati'3nts in this study having a naga-cive attitude to··, r d treat.aent in 
t he ini tial i nterview d;Ld not oha.nf!e th<1-ir a.tti tudes ~nd gave the -~vorker 
litt l opportun..i.ty to overc<>me ·trhis resistance• Th~ attitudes of seven of 
th~ n.' x1eteen pa.tients had a primary in.flmmce on their breaking tr·.~J.tmtmt~ . 
The::: e nat :tents kept only one interviev each. 
Eighteen, or 45 p?-r cent,. of t he patients hac! a nagc.tive attitud~ 
to ar d t heir workers. These attitudes had a negative influanc on the 
trea t mant of all eighteen -cases , bu.t 'ln orJ.y five of the~e case did the 
nega:t.ive attitude have a pr:Ll'!lary influence on their breaking trer.t ·ent. 
Examination of the a ttitudes of the wor_~-ers toi!rar.d the psychia..-
tric diagnosis revealed that one ··mrker was frightened of diag:r..oses ritv ~ l.-
ing d .. _ ression. This fear of diagnoses of depression 11'8.S responsible for 
·t:. h , primary reason for broken treutm nt in one cz.se s.nd r·•as i nfluential to 
a l esser extent in another case di:a.gnos~d as e.. de• re~sion ca$e . ., 
The attitudes of th3 ·orkers toward. their patiants exert~d a 
negative influence on the treatment of six of the forty patients . The 
attitudes of th,a workers toward two of these patients w-are a primary rea-
son for the~.g patients breaking treat ment, In the oth.ar four cases, the 
orkers ' attitudes , .ar'3 only s condary influences in the brea''"ing of treat-
m3nt by the p~tients . 
Th que stion of: fees a rose in only t wo casas. In both of these· 
cases tJ:!..is -as only a sacanda,ry i nfluenc for the breaking o£ treatm~nt._ 
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II 
Having considered the possibl$ causes for broken treat~3nt, let 
us turn to Cha1 ter III for th9 consideration of -Ghe re~;~.sons for brok~n 
tr .. a t ut-: .. nt as ev· lua:t;,d by .th"- n•iter, from the r~c rd.a , the patient c:-.nd 
the ·mrk.ar. 
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CHAPTER III 
Presentatioa and Anal:rsis ·of Primary I«tasons for Broken·Traatmant 
· i th C . se Pr9santa.tion and Demonstration of S condary Reasons 
The writer has st::;.ted that some of the f actors which influen:esd 
broken t:rea tmant are mor& influential than oth~r~., These f actors will be 
consideJ;"ed as the primary reasons . All o·ther reasons exerting a lesser 
influence on the breaking of trvatm~nt shall be considered as secondary 
rea sons.; 
The writer has evaluated all forty cas~s and in this cha-pter he 
·'ill pras nt the primary reasons ' hich wtre most influential in causing 
broken treatment. Attention s}'..all also be gi\re.n to secondary r easons which 
t he 1">Titer found in many of the cases, Often po.tiente give secondary rea-
sons as an xcuse or reason f or breaking treatment. Some of thes s cond-
ary r aaons will be pointed out in the cases to be presented in this cha_-
ter. A more compl t discussion and d11monstration of th~ secondary reasons 
.will be given a t the end of this chapter. 
The primary reasons for these patients• having broken treat ant 
f'a.ll into eight categories as Table III shows. The reader will notice in 
Tr:1ble XII that in the extreme right ... hand colll!nn, "Appointments K pt", the 
median aver age was used, instead of the m an aver age. This was made neces-
sary by the rather wide r ange of appoint ments in Category III in which t he 
pa·ti~mts were unwilling, or unable, to f ace their basic problems. The 
range scattered from one appointm9nt to t wenty t ·roJ ho ··ever, nine patients 
in this category kept considerably less than eight appointments.. The seat-
ter in Cat gory I V likewise T~'lls too ide to give an a.ccura.t. picture with 
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II. 
III. 
IV. 
v. 
VI. 
TABLE XII 
CATEGORICAL GROUPING 
OF 'rHE PRir11IARY .R~ASONS FOR BROKEN TREAT ~ENT AU 'NG 
... · , TaE FORTY ? A'l'I :n;~s .. 
Number Per Cent Averag$ Nu.tnber (Medi an) 
of ot of Appointments Kept 
Patients . Patients 
Inability of Patient 
·to R l ate to \iorker 
of Opposite Sex .3 7,; 4 
Patient Felt Improved 
a.nd no N ed to Return 7 17 •. 5 4 
Patient Unwilling or 
Unable to Face Basic 
Problems U- 27.,5 5 
Patiant Did Not \ ant or 
Feel Need of Type of 
Treatment Offered by 
. tha Clinic 7 17 .. 5 2 
Limitat ions ·of Torker 5 12 .• 5 .3 
Inherent in Cast 5 12.5 1 
·· VII. Wife of Patient Idter-
fere<i \ ith Trea:tt mt l 2.5 .3 
VIII• Pationt Seen by ToJ Many 
'. 
Workers ·· _1 2.5 1 
Tot ,l . 40 . 1 0.0 •. 0 
. 
patient kept more than ~wo, 
These eight cat egories will b9 pr esented and described in the 
order given in Table XII .• 
i 
··- ·Cat-egory I·r · Inabili:tY of · Patient ·to .R1tlate to Wor ker · of the Oppgsite ·Sex 
Thr<'Se cases come within this category• All .of t he pati'3nte vere 
male patiants a nd all he.d the s ame female vJorke:r. Two of the eases in t his 
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category will be p~esented, The first case will ~ designated as Case A 
and is pr sented as f'ollowsa 
- ·Case A 
Presenting ·Problem 
· This 22-y$ar old patiant was referred to the Clinic by 
the Veterans It dministration. . H is v ry confused and uneer ... 
t ain ~bout himself', feels interior• is now unemploy$d1 and 
thinks he should have made batt r us;; of his opportunities in 
l~fe • . Jir. A has never b(ten able to hold job and doesn•t · 
know why he gives them up . The pati~nt d~seribas his mother 
as a high-strung woman who raises her voice wh n pl"ovok d and 
criticizes his inabUity to hol d steady employment. .His father 
pays no at tention t o him either and the· patien·t says he has no 
friends. .A teeling of being cut off from human relationship 
is present in him. /).. feeling of depr<:)ssion hn.s made. Mr.. A. 
think of suicide, He vtould lik'3 help in developing an i nterest 
in whatev ~ job he takes. 
P·sYehiatric· Evaluati on 
The patient f als ·that .people 1.1ho. look l1im in th~ frye 
can se·a something bad t here" He gives an impression of isola• 
tlon. as t hough it ware ex·tr,emely impol'tant f or him to main-
tain distance . A diagnosis of "Ps wio;:..Hysteric P rsonality" 
1-<as made with a question of "lneipient Paranoid Psychosis". 
· Rercommenda. tions -for · Tr eatment 
Psych~therapy& i n which t he therapeutic tae-~ie would be 
that employed with a schizophrenic male, and in which emphas:ie 
would be placed heavily upon the attitude and f eelings of the 
patient with respeet to the t herapist. 
Th patient came to the Clinic for fo~ treatment inter-
viel'!# ; He got a job a.fter his second int rview and di d not 
return to the Clinic until hs lost t his, four v;e.;Jks lat :r. 
During his contacts at the Clinic t he patient was very self 
accusative; the wor ker tried to help in this area.~ At no time 
during his i nt ervisv;s di d he get into his d~eper . areas of con-
flict. He did, how~vii.r1 . t:ual<;e several compa:risons between his 
mother and tha worker• The worker · xamin d tha~e feelings 
with him. In the l ast interview, the patient stated that he 
t hought he should be able to help himself r ather .than coming 
for help, and thet he found it dif ficult, to talk ·ith a. woman. 
The work~r also noted that the patient' s life i n a home with 
several sisters· (6) and a mQther was difficult f or the pat ient. 
Thl:'oughou.t the interviews the pa·tiant sho . .<ed some i mprovement 
in his appe~rance and conversation, plus little mor~ oon:f'i-
denct in hims-alf• In t he l ast interview Mr• A expressed a 
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noed for coming to the Clinic for the: first time • He also 
talked about gii;ltting a · job away from horne,. 'l'he worker fully 
supported h,i.m in his j .ob hunting, and it is possible that he 
got a jo·b out of this area. He did not return to the Clinic 
nor did he respond to the appointment letters. 
In an evaluation interview with the worker, she stated t hat the 
patient may have broken treatment to get a jobJ however, she felt t hat he 
did not ·rant a woma.p. worker. She fel.t that a male therapist might have 
helped. Thls seems to be borne out in the recorda.s the .patient expressed 
' . 
resentm,-9nt toward his mother and t hen attributed feelings to the worker 
tr~-~.t he felt _for his mother;, Although the: vmrk~r attempted to handle his 
feelings about '':Toman, the pati~nt ;ras unable to re~te to her and, in the 
last inte:rvi w, expressed his ' humi-liation a t having to bring hie troubles 
to a woman. 
I n 9Ummary there are two reason~ operating in t his cas$ t hat 
could cause brokent:rea.tmentJ 
The prima:ry; "the patient's inability to relate to a worker of 
th! o.pposi te sexn ·~ 
The seconda:ryt th.Q pati-entls obtaini n(; a job., 
Case B 
· · Presenting ·· Problem 
--Ml"~ B; a.. J2 ... year old trucker; was referred by the 
Vet'3rans Administration for the following reasons, Be suffer.s 
with a nervous feeling, constant f a tigue and headach;?s in the 
back o£ his haad. Several t:I:mes he has had the sensation of 
blood ruah:l.ng through this area, The chief difficulty c.:n~ters 
arourid the patient and his v1ife, Mr. B is fearful that something 
may go ·ll"ong and thrusts his hands in his pocket when he argues 
with his wife, being afraid h9 might slap her. He is constantly 
provoked at her over many things. The worker noted that the 
patient is willing to take time off from work to come to tho 
Clinic , and he appears to be very treatable .. 
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·Psychi.atrie ·Eval:uation 
One has the imp~ession t hat a. good deal of the _atient's 
discomfort and troubled rn.i.nd is cormect~d ;,;i th the f~eling 
that his wife holds out on h:imi! . Thi~ is in direct relation--
ship . to t he f act t qat sh·a apparently does hold out on him , 
sexually.. He i s eager for hel p and is willing to 'lork at it. 
Diagnosisc "Psychoneurosis, Anxi~ty State, Moderat~n,. 
Recommendations 
Psychothara.pyl revolving around t he husband-wife rela• 
tionship and get event~ally to t lleir. seXual pr actices, since 
it is likely that t his vague troubled feel ing that he has is 
one· bas-ad upon objections to the way hia :l.fe treats him aexu.ally,;. 
and otherwise • 
.. 
• ~r. B com~~le.ted r.ine 'Weekly traat m.-ent interviews \7ithout 
interruption. .The pa.tientt s wife called several times i n an 
att:empt to cancel the interviews or terrr~inate tr<ea.tment, but 
was h~r.self brought into t:r ·a.t ment. Tr eat ment centered about 
the r~lationship between the patient and his 1ife ,. The ralation-
ship improved, and it was. l~arned t ha..t the patient resented his .. 
wife because of her dominant and indifferent attitude with him 
which rem.inded him of his mother, toward whom he had some bitter. 
ness and r esentment, A previous accident in which h;ts truck 
killad a child made him fea~ful of his hostile attitude. It ~-­
came. easier for him to eXpress his ang$r toward his w;i.fe, and 
he gained a feeling of more accep·t.~.tbility t o hims lf h~eause of 
his relationship with t he thara.pist. Treatment was termindted 
by the _ atient' s wife follo .ing the Clinic t s vacation period .. 
The patient did not r 0spond to a n-aw appo;tntment tim• and t he 
cas!lt "as elos~d as showing some improV"ement. 
In an evaluation interview with the worker, she stat~d t l1at s hEt 
had. lLtced the patient and · had felt he was aincera and strai ghtfornard. She 
said sh~ had tried to follow the traatm~nt recommendations as .she he.d a,. 
gre . d with thein1 but had be~n unable to follo \'1 through in certain areas. 
This r9cord indicates that she waJ;~ ui)able to work with, or get t o the se.-x-
ual area..- :tn the orkert s opinion t h .. patient broke treatment be~auae hie 
wif'3 couldn'-t stand his baing in treatment1 and int~rfered.. Ther e is some 
basis for this opinion as an examination of the pati~ntfe Wife•s r·~cord 
shows t hat she came to the Clinic to learn what had been done in treatment 
thich was upsetting her husband to th · point where she could no longer get 
----~-=-=-==~i===-=-=-===============-=-=====================================================*========= 
along with hitn. Further study of both records reveals, however, that both 
the pati:mt and his vfif'l! felt improvem~nt, e$pecially noted was improvement 
in the husband" Fur·ther evidenct of improvement is shown in his response to 
the questiortnait·e. M:t' . B felt that- ·his probl~ was understood and that th 
Clinic could help hilll. H& replied that he had felt his work r capable of 
helping him and that h ·. hfid receiv~d the h~lp h-E} had exp cted from the 
Clinic" Ml:"·J!I B s t at ... 4 he had bolen h$lpad compl tely;;, '!he only conunent Ml". B 
made in ana -·er to the qu,astion of why h had stopped treatment was '-'& male 
should sp ak to a -male so he would fe .-l conipl.etely at sase to 51? ak"~ In 
all probability t his was the reason why. t he .orker could not g t i nto the 
sexual a.raa1 which was fel:t by the ps~chiatrist. to b~ the me;in are · of dif .... , 
ficult.Y• · · 
To compl te the picture.., the case of:' the paU.entts .. wife ~vi~l be 
. l pr~sented l ater in this chapter. An overall picture will be b~tt .. r eaan 
if the r~a.der ravi,.ma both cas·as- It is noted '!)hat sav~:ral _ times. during 
tp.e course of h r contacts, the patient*s I'Tife stut~d tba:t since both o 
them had come to the Clinic, much had cleared up i:~ th no· a situa.tto.n and 
it was easier for .them to liV'e togft.th -;:. This gives .added weight to t h• 
f act ·that Ur, B felt he had been hel.ped by the Clinic a.M felt no need to 
return. Howeva!" t if the reader wi;ll not-a the solv.tion upon which the pa ... 
I 
tient* s uife dee~ded,. one can se~ tha t t hings Md not cleaTed up i'or Mr. B 
to ths extant he indicated. It ia noteworthy that ~pprol.d.nlat~ly :five 
months after the closing of the two cas9ti3, the patie·n:t.ls wife phoned to 
say tha t her husband wa$ just the same as bfore,. and $he cornplain .... d quite 
l The· case ot Mre" B may pe seen in Ca.se D o.n ·page4l of this chapter. 
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bitt.grly~ Therefoxot the wrtter !"eel$ tha t tha primary reason this patient 
broke treatment was his inabili ty to relate to the worker o£ the opposite 
s.ax. The worker was unable to get through this resistance •. 
this ea.set 
The prilllary reaaona the patientls inability to :r$late to a 
worke.r of the opposite sex. 
Secondary reaeons of lesser influenctc patient may have expari ... 
enced som3 a.lleviation ot symptotns; patient's wife may not hava wanted him 
in treat m nt. 
Tha third a.nd last p.atient in this group is that of ~ 28·y~ar 
o.ld man with a diagnosis of "Character Disorder, Job Phobia,. In a Pa.s.sive · 
D pendant Male"~ The patient could not get close to,. or rel:ate to, his 
~ork r and felt helpless with a. woman. He attended three interviews and 
resisted t r eatment by intellectualizing throughout . This patient may hav• 
moveci, ·a.s he did not e.nsw~r any contact efforts by the Clinic. 
·Patient Fe'lt ·Im roved and Fel-t no Ne~d to Return to the Clini 
The second category of patiants is that in which the primary 
reason f or broken treatment was •valuat ed by the riter to be t hat of the 
patient who felt it-npro•ed and felt no n~.ad t o return to ·t.h't Clinic.. Seven 
p~tients come ;;ithin t his category,. The first pat ient in t his category is 
prea~nted as Case c. 
·Case C 
··· · Prasenti:ng · P·ro blem. 
. Mfss C is a young divorc!f1e in her ea~ly twenties. She 
came to the Clinic on her own to obtain help in securing some 
measure of confidence so that she mi ght apply for a job witbo.-
'J7 
out h~r hands trembling~ A sensation of choking, plus a loss 
of twenty pounds 1 accompanied her other symptoms. Miss C had 
married a man quit~ a few years h r senior. He had been vary 
eruel and she divorced him., Nov the. patient is in love ;ith 
another man and would like .to marry him, but be.eause or their 
religion (Catholic) and strong parental objections, the man 
broke the engagement. The patient hopes only to becom more 
happy with her lot and appears to accept her unhappiness as her 
just due b~cause of her divorce. The worker not~d t hat the pa-
tient was anxious for treatm ... nt. 
Psychiatric Evaluation 
- The patient is grieving for the loss of the man she no 
· loves. This loss · occurred because of' her divorce statu~ ·shi ch 
was opposed by the extreme.ly devout Ca t holic mother of t he man. 
She also suffers some guilt over thv death of har f at her on 
month ago as her r ,slationship with har f ather was. never good .. 
She fe~ls very much alone and is a t nse anxious woman, eag r 
for help. Diagnosisa •Psychoneurosis, Anxiety Stat "• 
· Reeommendat ione 
· eekly interviews with emphasis centering about her rela-
tionship to the man whom she · . as about to marry. The connection 
between her feelings for this man, and .guilt feelings dir$cted 
to7iard her dead f ather, may reveal the core of her present anx~ 
ious st ate. · From an investigation of thes , and clarification 
of their meaning, it is possible she may regain t he confidence 
sh has lost. 
TUss C completed a series of four traat msnt i nterviews, 
which she interrupted briefly .when she obtain d t mporary. ~rk, 
but phoned for an appoi ntment and r esumed treat ment at tha t r .... 
mination of this job. During all of the treatment int~rviews 
t he worker followed the treatment recommendations with a l arge 
degree of success. Emphasis in treatment was laced on the 
patient r s feelings about the man she had planned to ma~.,r, and 
about her previous relationsPip with her f ather. The patient 
shovied strong transference and gained considerable relief from 
.traely ventilating her feelings. She gain'3d some insight into 
her ambivalent relationship to her fa:th·~r. She also gained 
weight. Miss C ~s able to return t o ork with more selfconfi~· 
dance. She broke trdatment wh~n thi ngs were going more smoothl~ 
for her. 
In an evaluation inhrview with the r orker, she ea:td she felt the 
pati:mt had broken treat ment because sh had received th9 halp she 'lanted. ' 
The ·mrker ~id not quite agree with the diagnosis, but felt r a·ther t hat t he 
pati~nt had many psychopathic trends. Houe~er, she did agree with, and 
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follow, the recommended treat ment plan.. The worker liked this patient very I 
I 
much. 
Th response of the patient to h~r questionnaire bears out the 
r ecords and th orker in that the patient felt she received the h lp she 
vJanted. Miss C replied that h r p!'obiem had been understood and t hat her 
work r was ca. able of' helping her• She said t hat she h ·d received the help ! 
she exp·acted from th~ Clin~c, although she indicated that she had felt only 
partially helped. The r eason she g ve for not returning ·t.o th Clinic was 
that she had started working and as we had no night or sa~urday hours she 
.• 
could not r.a~urn. A letter written by t he patient reveals p rhaps more 
clearly the reason why she broke treatment~ 
\Then I came to the Clinic I was very: depres.s d and nervou~J but 
after my second Visit with the worker I felt as if someone 
rdally was . int~restad e-nough in me. to really wa:r;'lt to help me. 
I lost a g~~at daal of the guilt com?l~x I had built up and 
start d to h.aya Co)'lfidence :J,.n myself t hat I needed d~sperately. 
I find I am si;ill narvous but feel much better and think I 
could h~v overcome the n~rvousness also if I had a r '~ mo~· 
visits at the Clinic. 
I am happily married .now and expecting a baby and I think wh n 
my babY, comes I will be able to lick .this nervous feeling I 
have. I would like to thank Miss_ again as I feel she gave 
m a new outlook on life and my probl ms, 
This letter reveals that the patient has fulfilled most of her 
goals ~ith the exc ption of completely curing her nervousness, which she 
feels she will be able to do hersel£ . .Tha worker · r ealized al.so that Mi. P ~ C 
could have benefited, from further treat ment, but also £ lt that t he patient 
had reeeivad the help she hud wanted. 
In this case the patient's method of resistance to further treat-
ment ~as t hat of obtaini~ a job and using this, plus the £act that she 
I 
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felt much better, as an excuse or reason for not returning to treatment. 
Both the worker a.nd the patient realize.d that .furth r treat ment was ne de~ 
as i~ shown in th ir stat m nts to that fact~ The writ r feels th t a 
little mer encouragem~nt on tha part of the orker might have o~vrcome tbi~ 
pat.iant .t s resistance to treatment, a,nd ven more suooe$sful co elusion to 1 
t h . case might have been achieved• , II 
The second patLnt in this category v:as diagnosed as a "Reactive 
De~ rassion" • She. attend~d only one treatmant int~rview. T1e patiant had 
made up her mind to divorce her husband and got little relief from discus-
sion. The wo;rker r cognized, with the pati:mt, t hat she was doing the oi'lly I 
t hing sh . could by divorcing her husband. 'l'his coincid d with the . atient l 
d cision and sb f':alt .that this nas all t he. h~lp she t"ianted .. 
In the third case ·i .n this category, the patient wa.s the wif'e ot 
another patient in treatment. Mrs . X gave no evidence -of any special 
n urotic manifestation. Sha cams to the Clinic to discuss her marital situ 
ation and thereby receive some help in making a decision ragar~ing divorce. 1 
ttrs . X attended only one treatm ~nt i nterview and the answ r to her questio~ 
naire stated that she had received •nough help and t hought she could over .. 
look her problem. This p"l.tient has reentered treatment acme three months 
after br·3aking tr atment, as a result of' :tha quasti ormaire sent by th . 
writ. r. She no' feels that both she and the ·i\lorker may have underestimated 
or misunderstood the problem. 
The fourth patient wanted only enough from , treatment to help him ' 
to obtain a 'job. Although this putient ;as diagno~~d as "~ety Stat , 
Severe .Chronic" he att9nded only two interviewa, obtai ned a job and did not 
return to the Clinic. The work r had t h inune.diate impr ession in .th• .first 
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intervj,. tha t this patient ould not continue treatm nt;. Th work r was 
unabl to follow t he tr~atment recommendations since th~ patient did not 
rn~nt help with his other problt)ms and broke treatment ·h-en he got what he 
wanted. 
The fifth pati;7nt in thifl cat go-r-; is th~ wife of 1r. B hose 
cas is presented under Case B in t he firs t category. 1~s . Bfs cas is 
pr sented aa Case. D,. 
· · Case n 
Presentiwr Problem 
· This 31-y·aar old woman is t h e ·rife of ·ir . B who started 
t,r~atm~nt at the Clinic s~vera.l weeks before her. Mrs •. B came 
to the Clinic with no prime intention of obt ining help for 
her s lf1 but r a ther to talk 1ith h r husb ndfs wor ker regard,.. 
ing ~hat had been done in trea t ment hich upset him to the point 
wher~ she could no longer get alo;ng ni th him . During th . first 
intervie Mrs, B relatad her pr oble:rn a.s: how to get along with 
her P.usband and not to ~lori hersl!lf to be pulled into the e-
m.oti nal turmoil which she rvcognized primarily in him 11 Mr.s • . B 
told ho, her husband ha9. had a rather poor ralationship ith h..i .. a 
mother 1hils .she had had a very good relatio11shi with her. 
Since l:r . B' s .mother died he has oft n told the p tittnit that 
she eae not his mother . Mrs . B is nor 1rery confused regarding 
how she should act concerning co~~licting demands made on h r 
and s vmS to be in a confused state, Inasmuch as mrs. B sa: 
t he real seat of the trouble 1n her husband, she was reluctant 
to continue coming to the Clinic but decided to do so in hop• 
that she can help ~ooth out the !a~ily situation. The orker 
aa impressed ith ~.rs , B and thought her t o have a. r ather stabl.e 
personality with a realistic outlook and way of handling things. 
Psychiatric Evaluation 
The patient is contused and bewilderA by t he actiom of 
her husband who is now in tr atrnent here .. ~'lr . B is acting out 
i n his tr atment aa if his life . were his mother. Mrs" B re-
veala a good deal of common sense in her handling .o:f the sitt.le... 
tion and in her willingness to handle it ven bett~r if sh• 
could only understand ho1v to go about .it. ''Marital Probl em" 
was given a s the diagnosis , 
· · R~commendatioWJ 
Whi le th husband is helped to see the n~ture of his acting 
out on his wife , it will be n~cessar; to give this woman sup- · 
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port snd v.n~•rst nd1.ng o£ som . o~ 
und.o,lb~ dl;r p rQV01 d b'rJ t h irri 
er own itT t i onal r ·-
t ions of h r hu band• 
hy h 3 :f lt Trs. B he:. 'brok: n tr tmant . 
h t t h .. C..,.inic had be. n doing to h'i}r hu~:;b rdl; p~·ti. nt hac · , h r d ci-
iJn t o t ·y with h•r husband¥ p<iti ~nt id , h t h · had ~o ~ t o . . ; m i nw 
ly that it ·:a j ta· t" }lupbandf s !' u.lt and probl r~. .f th r .. l'. r wJ.U r ae · 
c :r.l · to th C~in1c 1 not a ~.w.t:t nt in .her o •n mind, bu to • 
In r pl 7 to b r qu stionna1re, .f e. B t~l.t. th t h r :,. cbl h 
b n una r ntood an~, t 1 ·t. b.., ®~, ~'n co:m~:»let 1y h : l l d by tha Clinic,,.. In 
to ~h,- she a i d r.ot r turn to th Cl in' c6 t.,r .. B :t- pli d, 
I 
Jl 
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"I consi dered myself finished,: with th Clinic with t he halp of an under .. 
st.nding person that I had a t your Cli.nicif. 
Mr:;J .• B did find out what Wl;i.S going · on. She gained support and 
insight into her own irrational respons::ls . Ths p2.tient then Irta.d~ a decisio 
_ of h~r own based on the help sh~ ·received from tr¥ltm~mt. That thi6 d · ci.-
sion, na."llely, to avoid being ·.hurt · by developing interests apart; .from h:ar 
husband, wouJ.d not bring about the best adjus t ment did not concern her, but 
sh~ felt satisfied that she could now handb~ her _ own probl ams ., This deci .... 
sion on tha p'ltient 1s part also helpsd to allay h~r fear .and dispel her 
turmoil, thus causing her to fe$'1 she had no further ne3d to eont-inue traa 
m~nt . 
In o'U!illllo.ryJ the patient felt she had received the help for which 
she had come; r~,lt that her situation w-as i moroved; and that · she bad no 
furth~r nead to attend ·the Clinic, 
·Mrs. B has CQ.lled the Clinic recently, som-e five months since her 
l ast -visit, to stut·3 tr..at her husband i s the same as before a nd she is 
a.pparently in much the same condition as wh n sh.a was first se·en. 
Mr .. M; a .33-year old ma.n, . and t h9 sixth patient in this group, 
attl)nded s-a',rgn tr<Satment interview:s., The diagnosis given Tas "Psychoneuro-
sis, Anxiety State, Chrome Alcoholism". This pe.tient received som'= alle-
viation of his symptoms and regained some confidence in himself.- The pe.-
ti·3'nt replied to his questionnaire by st.a ting he ha.d stopped coming to the 
Clinic as be bad "gained confidence" in himself'... The patient te~t he had 
received what he wanted and saw no n~ed to return. Mr. M called the Clinic 
as a r· sult of the qu stionna.ire to say he 'llasn•t finish"Sd with tr~ tment 
and was coming back., He wa$ quite drunk vlhen he called howev~r,. and has 
4.3 
made no attempt to do aa h.a said-. This c'all was thre• months after r.is 
case had bean closed. 
Tha last c sa in this group is presented as Ca•·e E. 
·· Presanting Pr obl&m 
Mrs.. E is a 58- y ar old married woman v;ho was referred by 
another psychiatric clinic wcause of their long . ·ai ting list. 
Mrs . E asked for i mmediate help !rom our Cli1~c as ah felt 
t hat sh~ '(;as going out of her mind. ~r chief complaint was . 
obsessive thoughtsc first that she. . was going· to ·kill -som on, 
mayb~ her husband, with a :.{.nife; secondly. visions of penises 
whil in church or in tlYa ~-?mpa.ny of men; and t hird, an obses-
sive thought to jump out; of:) a high wlndoY. She gave r.som histocy 
of depressions. Thl.•oughout; her years of marriad life, he h s 
n v r hr ... <i a fight ·;i th her husband, bui;. always kept it inside. 
No sh~ sometimes gets so tensed up ohe begs him to fight 'lith 
h r. 
·' · Ps;vcbia. tric Evaluation 
The patL~nt reveal d that ~he had always be n "passionat n 
but struggled all her life to maintain her self' in an o~ posite 
state, namely,_ extreme virtue.. Sine~ the onset of her illn~ss 
she finds herself, much to her dismay, yielding to her passion 
and m .cing sexual demands on her husband. The result is that 
sha has trsmendoua turmoi~ in view of h r s trong c · tholic be-
liefs and she feels she must be sinful to yield to her pa sion 
and make- sueh demands• Diagnosist "Obsessive ComLulsive Neuro-
s i s ITith Depressive. and Hypochrondrical Factors"• 
R eom.menda.tions 
· Treatment interviews with the immediat~ goal of making 
II 
II 
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this woman more comfortable with har thoughts so that some of 
th t.ansion attached to them :may be r lieved, · and with it p .r • 
haps she may b batter able t o reprass some of the r..ow trouble.. 
soma thought£J. Positive a.sp~cts of· har pa-st life should b 'I 
sought and used for reassurance . S.nd support,. 
, rs . E came to _the Clinic for six treatment intervie 'lB. 
Throug:b.out the intervie~s, th worker concentr ated on help ... 
i:ng th'a pati nt to be more· comfortable . . i th h r · thoughts . 
l\1rs. E brought up ·l)'I'.lCh ·mat rial conc,rni:ng h r :priggishnea$ 
about s xual m tters and h r shame at ~xperienoing s xual d .. 
sires. The orker tried to g i ve her -as u:rahee regardi ng h r · 
sexual urges ~nd demands • Th• pati~nt ras able £or tha first 
tim9 in twenty-one y a.rs . to make . a not·:ma1 sexual adjust:ilsnt 
with her husb~· nd . She f lt that th~re had been con iderable 
II 
II 
I 
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improvement since sh came to the Clinic. After the third 
intervie , the visions of the knife came much less frequently 11 
and . ith only a generalized ~nd vague feeling no longer connect d 
just to h r husband. After the :f'if'th intarvie the patient call- 1. 
ad to cancel t 'O appointmenta ~ Dt1ring this time she did much Ill 
entertaining at hon1 and also consid rable Visiting a~ y from 
ho .e. 1Jh3n the worlcer saw !Irs., ~ in the 1 st interview, she noted · 'II 
t hat rs, E -;as considerably more com.:f'ortabl and \'tlS putting 
an w i ght , Ths patient was quite happy and attributed it to 1 her Clinic visits. Other more minor problems were indicat d ~ 
the atient in th-3 ·l ast interview, but thereafter Y-Jirs, ·"' called 
to cancel thrae appoint1nents telling tha \7or ker she was much ' 
batter and w~ s returning t o York• . The patient,. however, had 
serious doubts as to ho long h•r present sto:t;e of well b ing 
would l a st e..nd asked if she could boa given an immadiute appoin"k 
m nt i:f' her new· job precipitated a relapse.., This assurance as 
given. Nothing f'urther was heard a nd the case 1 as closed. 
An evaluation interrl.ew with t he worker rev'3aled that ·the Ymrker 
fglt th~ p~tie.nt had broken treat ment bQcau se she felt better and was able 
to uork .. Th work,ar. !alt th t the patient was "trying her wings on the 
j ob" and iculd be back if she felt the need of ~1rtber help . 
The record indicates that the problems V1ith which the pr.>-ti nt 
eame to the Clinic \7ere1 for the most part, totally cleared up after the 
six tr~e..trr: '3nt i _ntarvi€t7S covering a perioC. of t.wo months, and t hat fJhe f .-lt 
more r~laxed, comfortable and he.ppy.. In one or the interviS'.'iS t he. patient 
r e a r ked t 1at all she wanted from treat m:mt was to b relatively comfort-
able with her present p;9rsonality structure . The record indicates- that 
t his goal uas 8chieved by the patient . 
In answer to her questionnaire the patient felt t hat ahe had 
only bee-n partially helped by the Clinic, but that she had atoppad coming 
becaus~ 11Clinic hours conflicted i th my uorking hours and I had to dis-
continue treat ment pending an evening Clinic program" • 
It is p-ossibl~ t hat this pat± nt ould benefit .from ~vening 
Clinic h01.1.rs if they er·a avail"-ble1 but the primary reason .for her break.-
:ing . treatment was that she i'alt improved · to the point uhere she: could ee.rry · 
- . 
. on without returning to the Clinic . The worker fe~ls very strongly that it 
the patient felt the need to return1 she would do so , or at least contact 
tha Clinic. Neltb,er has been done in the f'our months since the ·pa.tient 
brolce tr:iilatm;}nt.,. 
In SUllimaryll the reasons for b:rok&n treatment are; 
The primary ;r:aasont ·the patient received the help she wanted anci 
felt i mproved to th~ extent that she hnd no need to re.tm-n :for treatm nt at 
th~ · r esent time, 
The S$condary reason (very doLl;btful}; the patient*s working hours 
cov~lict d with the Clinicts hours. 
ln the first case in this group, the worke~ ~ight have· helped 
th~ patient to remain in tre~tment, but did not do so. In the remaining 
su cases· the patients felt hel:pi:ld to the exter.t that th~y had s.bsolut, ly . 
no f urther ne~d to return. 
·Cat*gory- II.I 't Pa.ti$-nt · Umvilling· or · Unable to· Fa:ca ·Basie Problem 
The third group of patients is categorized by t he fact tha~ th•Y 
broke tr3at,ment because- they were unwill ing or unable to face their basic 
probl~ms.. As a group, these patients complet.gd the highest av .rage. . (lite. 
dian) of appointments before· th'$y broke treatment.; Two of the el ven .. p~ .. 
tients cor:Ipfe:ted twenty or mora· tr.satm~nt inteni~ws• Thi is the l argest 
group representing Z7-.5 par cent of the total." 
It is very difficult for the writer to lll"!"ive at a decision re.. 
garding ·the :first case in t his groupJ therefore, it vlill be · presentad as 
Case F. 
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Case F 
, Presenting Problg, 
· r. F is a 28-year old man tho came to the Clinic on hi 
own in an . · ffort to a. void marital break. Frequent chang s 
of jobs, misnnderstandings between hims lf and his wife, a~~ 
poor sexual adjustm nt ' ere the presenting problem. 
Psychiat ric Evaluation 
· The patientte wife had been in treat ment and haO. given as 
t he reason for breaking up with her husband the fact that he 
did not provide adequately for her and the childr n. It s 
kno·m that the patient bad been addicted to gambling in t.he past 
and had admitted be as not a very rasponsfbl person. 'Th 
pati' nt at no time indicated t ha.t h had been n gligent in pro-
vidi ng adequately for his family. The psychiatrist felt t he.t 
' t he pati-ant was wit:hholdin.g information in this regard and r u.th .r 
pr sented himself as a misund ratood husband who as being push-
~d too much by an ambitious wif~. The diagnosis ·;was "'ftarital 
Problem" or "Character Disorder•. 
Psychological Reuoz1 
The patient continues his rigid p ttern believing that he 
must assert himself even though he may defeat hims·~lf by his 
stand. He ba~i ves that he is shov-ing qualities of b3ing a good 
husband and thn.t he is not appreciated by his if'e who he f ls 
doesn't care. 
Mr. F attended only one treatment interview, during hich 
time he stated that he had lost his job and, subsequently, 
t here ha' been a gr at de 1 of quarreling &t home. There as 
a discussion regarding what had bean going on at home. An un-
succ sstul attempt as mad by the worker to find th natur 
of th pati~ntfs difficulty. No clear focus had been made on 
t he roblam -~hen the patient brok tr atm~nt, suppos dly b 
cause he as .or king again. He asked for ev ning a·upointm nts . 
In an evaluation intervie t he worker felt t hat t he patient broke 
troa t ment bacause he did not see trea.t m-ant as baing a hel p t o :llim; i . e 11 , 
ha 7a6 not the patient but felt he might ba abl to k ep hi s wif by coming 
to treat ment. This is a rather difficult case to decide just hat t he main 
r eason for broken treatment might beit The pati<3·nt, in answer to his 
questionnaire, reveal':Jd that although h~ felt his problem as understood 
and the worker was es.pabla of helping him, the Clinic coul d not h l p him 
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since h felt h could do as much for himself. Ths r~ason r&r. F gav for 
brea.kine; tr-:la t ment las t hat h could no longer g t t o the Cl inic during 
the d y b()cau., of his -w rk., 
ll indications of th ... psychi .!tric evaluation nd the ps chologi-
cal t stine indicate a char acter disorder in hich t he ?atient would not 
see himself 8 being n-ong. Th r for ,. the .rriter fesls t hat t h pati·:mt 
was unwilling to f ace. his basic problem• Thepatient i ndic""t din his r p 
t mt he could h l p hims9lf as wall aa the Clinic could. Ho"iever, the f act 
that ha did get a job cannot ba discountsd as a r ~ son for his not return-
In summary1 the reasons for broken traatm~nt are& 
Th primary reasoni the patient was unwilling or un~ble to face 
his basi c problem. 
The secondaz-,J reasont the p ti-ent obtained employm~nt rna' ing day 
visits im ossible. 
Th~ second c~se in t his grou i~ presented as Case G. 
Case G 
Pr..asenting Pr oblem 
rUss G, a 2.3-yaar old. 7oma.n , came to the Cli nic on hQr o.tn 
initiative to seek hel p ~ith the followin<, probl·ems . She had 
an !tenting complex" for the l ·st t ~o years and had been se~ing 
· a psychologist to overcome t his for the la.st several months . 
She bacamo pr$gna.nt during th... tim~ that she was under the 
psychologist' s t r atroent and had an abortion- She t hen left 
her boy friend, either because she f ollom:ld th- psycholoeist•s 
instructions or because she misinterpreted t hem. The patient 
misses her boy fri ·and., fe als d~spondent and feels t.hat the 
psych(.)logist can no longer h~lp her,. 
Psvchiatrie Eva.lu<J.t.:op 
The patient is in t he midst of a v ry str ng unr solv d 
transference to her form r peychologi t. In the past six months 
she has endeavored to see her former therapist, but hns succeed-
~=-=-=-==~===~=-=-=-~==========================================================~======= 
ed only by phone. Because of thi~, h r resentment and hostility 
to• ard her form r t h rapist app ar to play a prominent role in 
her present condition. She is be't1..aving like an infant cut o£f 
from its source of nourishment and feels completel;)r dependent , 
h-alpl ss and depressed .. Diagnosis, •unresolved Transfer nc _ 
".l'ith Strong Hysterical · nd Depressive Features" . 
R-eeollli!lendations 
She ill be seen in treatment by the Clinic psycholoJiSt 
and may, because of' her past experience, plunge 1-:-rorc,ptly into 
the same kind of transfer nee situa:tion. I f t hi s happens , 
every opportunity sho·uld b t alc n to inv sti .o.te. th~ natur 
of her f•elings to .7<trd the t herapist,' in an eff ort to bring ..,om 
degree of resolution. 
• iss G compl ted seven treat ment inteTVieVTs at th1~ Clinic 
ithout missing an appointment., During thes interviei.';s , t h 
patient expr sa-ad mueh resentment against har form-ar therapist 
for having made her almost completely dependent on him. ituch 
of this reeling of resentment to,· ard th-a former therapist was 
also b cause of th big fees she had had to pay and because she 
felt the f ormer th rapist 1·as not sincere~ but more int rest ~d 
in the money. The worker investig t d the patient' s f elings 
tov ard both the fonner therapist and himself. In additio11 to 
t his, the worker tried to help the pati-ent become a little more 
i ndep ndent. · The work .r did not give in to the patientts r. 
quest' for two int·srvieHs a week, and the patient reacted by going 
to a priv.:;;.ta p&ychiatrist who pron.ised to make her ind pend nt, 
but he would do all the ork• The patient told .the ~orker that 
the treatment her• s too hard_, Miss G was giv n th choice of 
continuing on at the Clinic or of continuing with t he doctor, 
but sh could not do both at the same time. .dss G chose to 
continae with th- private psychiatrist •vith the understanding 
that she could return to the Clinic if she wished. 
In th evaluation intervievt the worker gave s~veral reaso.ns 1hy 
he thou~ht the patient had broken tre tm~nt. Fir t of all , th~ patient 
pref-9rr-:ld not to face her difficulties} second, tha patient uas not .paying 
any fee at th-a Clinic (which wa~ in a ccordance 'nth her v~ry small i ncome) 
and f~lt tha.t sh could not demarid as mueh froi)l the therapist bee use of 
t his. Third, the patLnt found a prive.te psychiatrist • ho would give her 
t h kind of treatm~nt .rhe wished, 
The aeeond opinion of the orker is borne out in the r cord 
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wher t he patient st~tsd that if sh w re paying she could talk back .. Add d 
to t 1is i s t he f act t hat she was paying 10,00 a visit to the form r psye 
logist. This· is totally unr, alistie on .her smell salary. The private 
pg ehi atrist (to ·1hom shv now turned) made d_£ini te _:>romises to the p~ti .nt 
lth. -w ich the Clinic work r did not te~l he coul d eomp te, thus b9aring 
out the t rrlrd r eason that ~h~ worker statad• The f act tr.~t the patient wis . 
ad to beco e independent; sought treat ment to becom independent and then 
brok tre tment when sh~ was baing helped toward i nd pendence, r .veals that 
th p~ti9nt would not face her prob~em. She sought escape by sa king treat 
ment from a private source hieh promis d her independenc uithout her hav- ~ 
i ng t o give up h,er de,pende~y.;,;t This Jill be a vicious circle. I 
In swnmary, t he raasope for broken treatment are tl\ follot·tingi i 
~he prim,ary reasonr the patient' s unwillingness to f ac h r hs.sic l 
I 
problem. j 
The sec~ndary reasons& the patient found another source of traa~ 
m nt in ~1ich she felt her desires o~ld ba better satisfied; t.he Clinic 
had t o terminate treat ment if the patient continu~d outside tr .t mwnt.. The 
Ohoic ~ gi ven ·th~ ?atient and sh terminated. 
The next six cases in this cat gory '<er~ 11 un i lling to face 
t h ir basic problems tor the following reaaonsc 
One pati nt reached a topic particularly f rightening to h r and 
' as un illing to continue with it.. This patient eom letad i ght interviewe 
and received soms alleviation of original symptoms . Th patient's given 
reason for not returning was a change in her husband's employment hours 
making it difficult for her t o get to the Clinic. The s cond patient wae 
64-years old and felt forced into treatment by h~r husband and daughter. 
~-----=== 
Her neurotic mechanisms ~ere very rigid and she as reluct ant to i nvesti-
gate, or ev n admit to herself , th i ntensity of her feelings to ar d her 
husb~nd and daughter. The . t hird patient completed t wenty-two intervia s , 
but would not face her part in the marital si t us:tion, nor woul.d she accept 
a physical basis for her cardiac symptoms. The f ourth patient completed 
el even int~rviews and attained a small degree of comfort. She as fright-
ened of uncovering more hostility to her mother than she could handl e . I She 1 
v s unwilling to f ace this and broke 
l em. The fifth patient brought up a 
treat ment chosing to i gnore h r prob- I 
pr oblem t hat ~as going qn at hom , but I 
was then afraid, and unwilling to face this issue ~ She did receiv some 
alleviation of original symptoms , but completed only .four i nt rvi_ s. The 
last of th'a six patients -s.s a young girl of t wenty who reve.al-d her pr ob--
lem, but was then unwilling to f ace it and un i lling for the worker to 
hel p her with it., The patient comp+etad five interviews~ This p tient has 
r turned to tre~tmsnt as a result of the questionnaire sent to her. T~is 
r eturn is almost six months after her original break from treat ment. 
Because of t he various f actors involved in the remaining three 
cases in this category, t hey will be presented in detailed summary as 
Cases R, I and J. 
Case H 
PresentiPE:~ Problem. 
This 30-year old married ~an came to the Clinic because 
o£ his i na.bility .to pay the t eas of a privute psychiat r ist. The 
symptoms t hat he relat ed were tensioJ?. and panic in cro \fded places, 
cannot ride the subway, cannot drive in traffic, fear of being 
alone, heart palpitations, headaches ~nd fear of illness. These 
symptoms started when he was dischar g·ad from t he Army six or 
seven y ars agoJ but t hey ~9came incapacitati ng a eek before 
he came to the Clinic and he wa& unable to go to .ror k . Although 
the sym.pto!lls were present shortly aft er his discharge from t he 
I 
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Army, they were very minor and did P~t becom~ severe until his 
marriage thr a years ago. He had been in tr e.tment at the • •. 
Out-Patient Department and had receiv d medications~ He th ·n 
had one interview with a privcte psychiatrist who raferr d him 
to another psychi atrist from rhom referral uas rnada t o th Clinic . 
I!r. H received a one week •a vacation from \' Ork becaus of 
his difficulties, ~t felt increasingly :orae as t he we~k pro ... 
greased,. He hoped t o receive enough help from t he Clinic to 
return to ork. · 
· · · Psychiatric· Evaluation 
During the interview the patient eeemed some hat frightened,. 
but displayed a minimum of anxiety, except 'hiln speaking of 
living ith his ~ ife i n a single room for six mont hs after mar .... 
riage . At that time he felt overwhelmed with t he r strictions 
i mpos d on him. On had t h feeling that t hese restrictions 
· were felt on a · narcissistic round brought u· on him b'-J marriag _, 
since he had been ueed to living in a six-room house. Because 
of his desire for help and in view of hia pr sent ne-d for r lief, 
t he patient v1a s given his first traatm~nt interv;taw for t ha n-ext . 
day. Diagnosis , "Psychoneurosis , 'Mixed Ty-,Je , d th Many Obsessiv 
Phobic Fears"• 
· R commends. tione . 
eekly treat. ent intervie e to revolve ar ound the onset of 
his sev re symptoms at the tim9 of his marriage and, .h nee, his 
relationship .v:ith his wife• 
Mr. H attended the Clinic for t w nty treatm•smt intervie •S 
covering a period of nearly eight months. For the firs~ two 
•. ee.:.s Mr. H was s<ten for five treatment intervie s in n · f fort 
to help him r eturn to work. Tr~oughout the first severel inter~ 
views the patient was particularly passive , and reluctant to 
initiate any conversation. He talked witho~lt affect, but t al · d 
quite freely about any subj ct the orker would initiate , and 
gave information very easily_ On sugg~stion of the psychiatrist, 
the worker co.nfront d the patient with his passivity. .r. H 
finally racognized what his defense of pas~ivity was doi ng to 
him. Throughout the remaining interviews th . v<Torker stayed i n 
this area .ith the patient, helping hi . to see the various day 
to day incidents in which his patt rn of' passivity, and inabili ... 
ty to express his anger and fe lings were hurting him.- Mr. H 
was able to recognize t his, but steadfastly :refus d to allow the 
wor ker to ~onnect any of t.~ese difficultie~S to his marriage. ' 
Although the patient*s severe symptoms started with his marriage 
and although there was much evidence pointing to ·the f act that 
much o.f the patient' s difficnuty stemmed from th marital ·situa-
tion, he refused t o see any connection to it, or to discuss it,. 
Th~ worker continually attempted t o help Mr. H discuss his feel-
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I ings and problems regardip.g his r<3lationshi~ mth his wif•• A d-"==-== I treatm nt progressed the patient eJ(peri'i!nced an alleviation of 
I m ny of his symptoms and in tha thirteenth interview he bagan · 
I 
to t al k of termination. H t hen failed to return to the Clinic 
for one month. At the end of this time he returned, visibly 
shaken, as h h~d had a comp1eta r~lapse with a return of all his . 
symptom~ . He t h>ln completed seven morw intervie~ s, during rhich 
time he still refused to permit any connection b:atvYeen his mari-
tal sit~ation and his difficulties •. The _atient gained r el ief 
from many of his symptoms, though ha as still experiencing many 
difficulties. He canceled t hr!e appointments in a r?W• He 
f inally stat~d that because of his working hours he could no 
longer attend the Cl,inic, He did say t hat he would like to con-
tinue tree..tment when the Clinic had evening hours. He hs.d been 
pr eviously infonned by letter that there was no imm~dir t pros-
pect of this . 
In t he valuation interview with th-a rvorker, she stated th_ t she 
believed .u-. H had broken treat ment because he was willing to di scuss his 
passiv~ hostility to everyone exc~pt his wifG, th principal source of 
difficulty. He woul d never admit the direct time correlation between the 
marriag and onset of symptoms as anything more than a coincidence. ~~en 
t he patient•s symptoms dimi nished tor lativa comfort, h~ r efused to allo 
the orker to d ·ell in t he ar~a of relationshi p to his rlf • 
The worker also stated that she be·lievad the treatment recommend 
tiona as et by the psychiatrist were good and t hat t he patient will re-
t urn som time to complete tre tment., 
An valuation of th r ecord l eads th writer to conc'\lr ith the 
ork r•s opinion as to t he reason for brokan treatment. Though the patient 
gave as his reason the inability to continue b cause of working, this must 
be consid9r~d as a secondary reason if it can be consi dered at all. The 
pati nt sable to attend th~ . Clinio for a period of eight mqnths _when he 
was seriously disturbed ~ff his symptoms, and he could have made rrange-
mente if he had wished to continue. Therefore, ~t is determined by t he 
writer that tha reasons for broken treatment wereJ 
The primary; inability of thi pa.tiant to accept or face the basic 
reason for his difficulty. 
The secondary& patientls working hou.r$ conflicted vlith trea tment 
hours . 
·· .. ·• C&§e I . 
·Pr es&ntipg· Pr oblem 
This 48 .... y'aar old divot•cee came to the Clinic on har own 
ini tiathte b·acause of her feeling of depression. In the intake 
intervie~· with the worker, th patient indicated that her trouble 
started om~ y$ar ago ;when her huaba'nd obtAined a divorco on th~ 
grounds of desertion. This followed ten yaare of separation. , 
S..'la had left her husband because o.f' his drinking and infidelity., 
;D1.1ring ·the ten..o.year separation the patient continued to s · e her 
husband, hoping for a reconciliation. For · the la ... t five years· 
Urs. I has been· living alone in a small apartr:1e.nt house .. She 
is now unabls' to work and has no incow.e. · She feels dependent 
on the landladyts gifts of food and consolation. She i s very 
guilty about t~king food .from th~ landlady and also about ntrust-
i ng har with h~r problems. .Mrs. I roU:ld like to return to work, 
and f .els th t itts a ~tep tov1ard health. 'l'he patient amphasiz~d 
her d pressed feeling, th~ feeling tha t she is no good. Also 
brought out by the patient: was t he feeling that t hings are clos-
ing in around her., She thought ·of suicide bu.t v;as very fearful 
of dauth. Menopause started two years u.go., ' 
·· · Psvchiatrie ·Evaluation 
The psychiatrist sta ted th&t the patient would be a good 
case for out ... patient ele6tro ... shock treatment and she wanted it, 
but since she lives alone and has no responsiblerelative avail• 
able• this. would not be feasiblf.h Tha diagnosis given was "In-
volutional Depression"• 
·Recommendation§ 
· · Sinee. hospitalization is :feared and not wanted at thia 
time, psyehoth.,rapy will be attempted. If her depression dee.?-
ens, hospita.lizat ion may have to be enforced upon her ,. Ho' 'levet'' 
in th,:;, m·aantime, supportive treatment, in urd.ch the patient will 
i'e$l a.ccept <ad1 her loneliness understood and her ability to' see 
that despite her feelings about. her.self we are not displeased 
,Jit.h h~r, may b>a sufficient to lighten her depr'ession ·and laad 
to .rard those plans about work~ It was further recommended that 
after relationship was established, he·r feelings around the di-
vorce should be investigated. 
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This case as then assigned to the torker who had a ~nth- pa-
tient ir1 t h inta.k- interview. ·.rs. I then began a very sketchy sari s of 
tr~atm~nt intervie !s lasting for a pariod of t fo monthsw During this tim 
t he patient kept only four treatment intervi~ws and failed to keep six 
oth-rs . Six letters er~ sent to her and she replied to t hree of them. 
The case was finally closed because "of th·e oatient"s irregularity regard-
ing appointr.:ents and th f act that she som times comes as much as on hour 
late on t he infrequent occasions when she does come to th·a Clinic" • . 
After each of her intervie•vs the patient did not keep the 
follo ring appointment, but did respond t ,o letter of appoi nt-
ment each tim.e, Throughout all four treat ment interviev,rs th 
patiant remninad severely depressed. She constantly stated 
t hat .: t he worker tqas not int rested in helping her; no on could 
help her; and sh was not orthy of anyonas cone rn or interes t, 
In the first interview, the patient stated that she t hought she 
would apply to Public 1ielfa.re for assistance• Th rorl~er imm._ 
diat.ely looked up the address and gave it to her. At this point 
th~ \7orker nokd that this 11as perhaps th~ wrong step to t ::llce· as 
t he patient i mmediately made it clear t hat sh would not return 
to the Clinic. The patient had felt t hat th9 worker vms trying 
to get rid of her. 
During the second interview, the patient told the worker 
of the help she received, and the courage sh-3 took, :f'rom the 
letters eh~ received inviting her to return to the Clinic . _t 
tim.as she felt, too low to come, but sometimes she got the neces-
sary lift !rom a letter, which made her feel that someone car d 
about her . 
Tht! pati ent lost interest in getting a job and definitely 
decided she would not ask the Departm~nt of Public Welfare for 
assistance . In a notation of the 1 s t interview, the work r 
stated that the patient as getting a little closer to h r, but 
was still very sick and incapacitated. 
The patient failed to keep the next appointment and did not 
res~ ond to follo~.ing l$tters. The case was closed a.s previously 
noted. 
A study of this case rveals several operating factors that may 
hav~ caused the, broken treatment. · P~rhaps the first factor is revdaled in 
- ---, 
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the li.'llited prognosis indicated in t h9 psychiatristt's recommendation; 
psychotherapy was to he attempted because electro shock wa~ impossible; · 
hospitalization was anti~ipated . The indication was thus made that treat• 
mant ni ght not be su~c,ssful. 
Tha primary f actor that caused the eventual breaking of treatment 
is revealed throughout the entire serii)S of intervi~H·.rs,. This is the pa-
ti~nti s ' feeling of '110rthlessness and badness which would not allov: her to 
accept help nor to believe that people ware interef;lted in helping her.- Al..-
t.hough the worker mad~ const~nt at.tempts t o assure the patient of her sin-
cerity,. the war• -ar v;as unab.le to penetrat~ this resistance11 
The inability of the patient· to accept hel p is brought out in her 
r ... s ;:Jonse t o the qu'llstionnaire that was sent to he:r., N'rrs. l f ·alt that her 
problem wa13 not understood artd t hat the- Clinic could :not help her without 
a madic~l examination. , However, in answer to .a question as to wheth ... r sh 
felt her worker was capable of helping her, ~lira .. ! avoided checking -aith ... r 
"yes" or "no" anQ. said ~ "Shs tried hard enough, but I think if I can be· 
hel ped I should have a doctor, but can' t afford one".~ Again in answer to 
another question as to vthether she falt she had received the help she x .... 
paeted from the Clinic she avoided a r,es or no answer by s$.ying "they dicl 
all t hey could~'~. This avoidance of stating definitely whether she could 
hav been helped indic<:ltes that she had some awareness. that she 'could be 
helped if she would accept it; fflre. I did ~tate, however, that she f.elt 
she had not been h$lp:ad by tl';e Clinic. The r-aason she gave for not return. 
) ~ . ' 
ing to the Clinic was "tal.l<ing does not seam to help any•, but then added, 
•I may, ho :3Ver, b~ .obliged to ca.ll . fol" help again• There ia nothing to 
eritize but myself" ,• This hedging response to the questions asked rsveals 
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tha conflict ithin this woman. Alt hough sh sevs t hat h l p is a reality 
at ths Clinic , she has been avoiding l,t because sha i s un ble to acee t it. 
Mr s . I wrot a letter on the back of bar questionnaire ·hich re~ 
v~al d th~ terrific t urmoil she was in. Sh h.::.1.d applied t o another out.pa-
t ient department for shock traat m nt and had undergone a physic .1 exa.mina-
tion _ rep-ratory t,o it. Sh ~ }1a.d to W'a.it for an appointment to find out th 
r sults . Mean.hile t he examining doctor became sick and her appointment 
was canceled. Sba t hen expre.ssed t he f'ollo :ling; 
I hav a f9ar t hey found sam thing s0rious and am more panicky 
of anything and afra,id t o hear l'hat it is ,. My mind v1anders on 
aver;thing r~al and imagi nary and t her9 seems t o be ~omething 
holding me back from doing anything wort hwhile . 
I r d like to get some r elief and though afraid I t hink I 1d ta.ice 
a eh'3.nc on anything. 
This letter was shov.'tl to t he worlcr nd th~ psychiatrist. It as 
felt th'ilt an appointment letter should be sent to her i n case she would 
lik to seek our hel p again. Th>! appointment was kept and the case is now 
raopened. This f act calls attention to a s ·~atement made i n tha third inter 
vie.~ by the pati-ent. She mentioned ho 1 much t he appointm~:nt letters m~ant 
t o her , v n t hough som~timas she coul d not keap the appo~ntment. I n this 
case i t ould seem that perhaps as much treatment could be accomplished by 
t he continued sending of lett rs at t his time as a regular treatmant inter• 
vie • By the receiving of t hese letters t he patient woul d know sh- i s not 
forgotten and a relationship would be established. 
In an evaluation interview the worker r 9vealed that sh~ ha.d felt 
very frustrat ed by t h dia,gnosis and that she is feari'ul of a diagnosis of 
depression in a.ny case . In t his i nst ance, t h·;l worker fear ed suicide,. She 
also st at'ild t hat although she likad the pat ient, she felt com .. l >!tely drain-
/ ' 
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ed' by h~r and frustr· ted because she was not able. to give t he patient a 
f eling of being understood and ace pted by hsr• Th9se f elings on the 
part of the worker w~re in operation throughout th-e length of the- cas~, and 
it i s felt by the workar tha·t pe'rhaps another worker could hav~ gotten 
throur,h th'l patient ' ~ res-istance,.: 
In summary 1 the ri;l$.sons oper a ting ":'li thin the -- case that were in. 
fluential in broken traatmEmt were J 
The primaryc the p'-' tient•s inability und · unwillingness to acc&pt 
help • . 
The secondary reasons• a li.mit$d prognos·is indicative o£ po.ssible 
f ailur ot tre'ltm<ent; feelings on the part of the worker ·that may ha.ve in-
fluenced treatment. 
Case 1 ; . . 
· - ·Presenti-ng -Problem 
· · · This 31-year old. married negro 1i<ae referred to the Clinic 
by t he -Ve-terana Administra~ion. F.i.s -chief ·complaint was amnee-
tic episodes dating back to a short time afte-r he had. 1St th 
.. ~rvice.., Mr. J r:el~t>3d a recent amnestic experitmce which wa.s 
th$ reason for his being re£arred to the Clinic, The norker 
·noted th~t he Wa.s really v~ry lit.tle -concerned over his p5riods 
of amnesia and what had -happened during that period. He thought 
p~rhaps it h:id been brought on becausa his wife had left hiin to 
t ak · a sho.rt t&n-.day vacation, the first time i~1 their married 
life . However, the pat iant approached the Clinic with 'fa~ , --
tha t h~ would find out something about himself. · H..:~ fearad he 
~a"" puttin.g his present pr~carious adjustment in jeopardy. 
· Psyehiatr!l;c '3Va.l:uation 
Although Mr.- J at first portrayed his v.rif'~: in glowing co~ore, 
he van-t;.muly x-:evelded that his 'wi£$ :frequently angered ·him. by 
her rather close watch over him.. He also £elt that he is a. · 
failure as ~' husband and .fath r,· and in particular as a provid~r• 
He is almost constantly depressed without knowing why. _Mr. J 
r$vealed h was afr~id to com•· here, but :is w~ll.ing to' work 'to 
fi:t1-d out wby he is de-pr .essed.. Diagnosil.i, nAn.Xiety Hysteria i'iith 
D~ipraasive and Amnestic Featur•e"•·. 
;s 
Recommendations I 
Psychological tasting to learn more about the depression$ j 
treatm~nt interviews centering around ·his relationship to his · 
1 
ife, ith special attention to his dependent needs as they 
· ri~e wheneYer he is t hreatened with the loss of h..i.s wife. 
I 
Psychologiea.l Report · 
Testing revealed the patient to be of high average intelli-
genc • Dependency -was r ather outstanding, accompanied by hos-. 
tility toward his wife for not fulfilling these needs. Some 
compulsiYeness was also indicat~d . 
, r .. J attended the Clinic for only four treatm~nt inter- . 
vie~s covering a period of one month. I n all of his interviews, 
the patient resisted · the work~r•:s efforts to diacuss his .un;oo 
comfortable situation in Boston or at home; He did f el tha t 
hi s ifa worked har der i n ncouraging hi."ll to\';ard his goal than 
· he orlted to'.<Jard his own goal, The worker noted that she had 
th-a feeling that the patient ras viewing treatment -as an intel-
lectual game i n which he could beat th~ workar. tr. J was also 
v ry aggressive and demanding. In each of the first thre inter-
views he demanded to know what his psychological tests 'r ·3Vealed11 
The ~orkar did not give .this inforn tion, which anger-ad th& 
patient. r~ •. J cam,e thirty-five mimites late for his third aP-
pointment and had been drinking. Only in t he fourth and l ast 
interview did th · patient speak of his being hurt and b~ing 
misunderstood, by his mother, . his mother-in-law and his wife~ 
He pronptly denied all of t his, howgvar. About three . hours 
before the patient's next appointm~nt his -ife came to the 
Clinic to relate how she had caught her husband i n an ov rt 
homose~-ua.l act at home and had ordered him out of the house . 
The patient never returned to the Clinic and all efforts to 
follow ... up failed. 
The , or.cer sta.ted in an evaluation i nterview that she believed 
1r. J had br oken treatment out of fear that his overt hoqosexuality ould 
be known, Th ... worker also revealed that she was afraid of uncovering what 
the dia.:rnosis as hiding, namely, •hat the amn~sia 'flas covering, The work 
er h~d fe$ling th~t the diagnosis as wrong and did not agre3 with the 
treatm.ent recommendations. She felt that the patientls wife was. givi~ as 
much us any wife should be expected to giv and ven mora. ln addition, 
the \"lorkar revealed that she had res·entad the patient•s demand:i,.ng attitude 
and had feared physical attack when h came in drunk, 
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The r$Cord reveals that the patient had a fear of rhat .t he 
psychological test had rey-a'a.J.edi~! . 'l'ha patient .ras a.J,.so very r s istiv in 
trea t ment a.nd was ca~tfir.ll not to reveal hi~ ·actual difficulty, holll.Os X'.la.l• 
i ty., B~cause t he patient was afraid to l"$Veal. h:l~ problem, h~ wa~ unwiU .... 
i ng to br ing it out in t he int~rv,-i It The >mr ker Yl!ls a.lso a.fr i d of the 
pati ent and was afra~d ·to ·ork with wha.t she suspected,. Th,er efor , t .he 
worke-r "das u.nab1.e . to :help .i;.be. pati~nt . ith his fears and. an im ... pt.t.as a wa$ 
r~ach d in tr.l';)at:ment~ It is tru~ t ha..t th~ patient l?rpk\') tr,eatment .fter he 
hat;! been caught by his wif~ in' an overt act of homoseX.Uality a nd ordared. 
out of t he house,. 'but this must ,not b~ cons i dered the· prL"llary reason for 
t he patient1 s brea-king tren:+..m.ent~ If t h;;J pa.t:l.ent h&.d been ~~le to xpr :;;• 
hi s fears in tr~s.tm~nt , end if the uor k.er had b~en able to help th pati•ant 
wi th hls f ears, it is quite lik~ly t~·~ , pa.ti .nt would h~ve continued t raat-
ment. 
The writer finds it very (iit.f'icu.lt in. this ease to pl ce u.pon the 
workerf s shoulders th• primary re~sor1 for broken trea t m-ent . Four i nter,.. 
views are a very short time to allow for a ~ecure- relatl.on~Ship to ba d 
valoped with a homosexu 1 patient . For this rea.so!l the ~riter 17iv s as 
the pr~macy reason for broken tree.tment the un illil';ignes- of the pati -ent to 
f ace his . b sic problem. The work~rJs questioning of th~ di~gnosis , resent-
m·ant towar d the tr a t m nt recommendation and her ta r of the pati-nt, plus 
the resulting handli ng of the c~s<t7 must certainly be consi - . r~d as a . re 
son for brok n treatm nt~ . 
In sum.;. ry, the :reasons for brok n treatm .nt ara·J : 
The prim"'r y c the. . pati~nt' . unwillingness to f a ce,. his llasio prob-
======~==~==========================================~====~ 
I 
The s~c<;>ndary; the work-;:,rts faar of tha patient a.nd th'~ conse-
quent handling of th:. · case~ 
.. eategopr · IV1 · Ps.tisnt Did Not -Want-; · ~or · Feel the ·Need of, · ;rype of Treatment 
·Offered py thv: Clinic 
The fourth category contains those patients who ·did not \:ant, or 
fe 1 th9 n~-ad of 1 the type of treatment th·3 Clinic offered, As a group 
these patients act.ually kept the l"'e.st number of appointments per patient 
i . • 
of any otbar group, w;tth the exception of those ·patLmts ·rho fall within 
t he cat gory of "Inherent In Case". The averag number (madian) of appoin 
m .... nts 1.apt was tv1o; F~:mr pat~ent-s lci!pt otU.y one interview, t7o pa.tiants 
kept t v;o interviews; while one pa.ti~nt lc~pt nin~ inte:rviews• ·This cat gory 
-
contains sf.!ven cases., · 
' In one case thlil patient completed rrl.ne treatment intervi .. ws . The 
worker felt that sh · had dona tll..l she could in individual treatm.ant.for 
t hi s patient and a.ttemptep. to C>.ave him $nter group therapy. The pa.ti-ant 
st~-t d sh~ di4 not want · gr?liP therapy and although she sa.id she. would 
s~c,o.rt this typa of tr"'atm-ant she nevsr raturned. A s,econdary factor i n the 
br.aak ma.y have been because t he patientt s sister v;as in treatment at the 
same tim~- with the same worker. 
The six remaining pa.tier.r.ts in this category all had vr: rious rea .... 
sons for not wanting treatment• One patier.t vrn.s a. 64-year old "<'TOIDa.Jl who 
was accepted for treatment" B~cause .<>f her age sha waz not given th,... in... 
dividua]. treatment. sh9 wished, but was seen with her husband. She kept 
~nly one a.ppointm-nt • The worker f'alt that ·the patient was not at all 
satisfi~d with the arrangement. Artother patient who kept only one appoint-
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ent had been talked in·to accepting treatm~nt by h r sister who ··as in !j 
,, 
treatment at another psychi tric clinic., The patient felt· that she did not ll 
I need treatm;ant. The \7orker also felt that the patient did not need trea t .... 
m nt . The third of these six p~tients attend-d only one intervie and f lt 
t hat sh~~ did not need treatment sine there 1ro.s nothing wrong with her, 
Th "' fourth ·atient attended t wo intervieus, ht).t the worker and the psychia.-
trL,t felt that this patient had only come to the Cli:nic to ~te~k help in 
making a satisfactory homosexual adjustment., Although the patie11t ace ted ! 
treatment after being told t hat the Clinic ;o'l.lld not hel p in ·fihis way , h 
never brought forth a ~roblem vith which to work, .and th~ worker i8.S con-
fus ed as to what he wanted. It is fel.t by both the worker and t he n-iter 
tha t . t he patient did not v1ant the type of treatment offered him, Th fif th 
patient ~xpeeted medicine or advice from the Clinic1 and when it Yms not 
forthcom~ng she did not return., This patient, kapt only on int~rvie • Th 
s ixt h and las t case in this catego:ry i s presentGd as Ca se K. 
Case K 
Prasenting · PTo blg 
This 52-yea r old married man ·nas referred to the Clinic by 
a friend,. His chis£ comple.int is a fe l.ing or depression hieh 
has com periodically for the past five years• A~ •. K has, during 
this time, gone from one doctor to another and f rom one hospital 
to another because of a cute stoma ch pains, a.rm and head pains, 
and ringing in his ears. There has baen a long history of ma.ri.-
t a l discord, ~ith long periods of sspara.t i ons . On most occasions 
the patient has left his wife and family, but returned later on. 
H has l.ost his job and is now without finances ~ Poor heal~h 
and lack of friends . brought Mr. K back to his wife for care , 
The food his ~life gives him 'sticks in his throa t, her · kindly r e.,. 
mnrks annoy and aggravate him to th~ extent that his arm is al• 
most incapacita t ed by muscular tension and pain. 
Psychiatric Evaluation 
· The long history of hypochondriacal compl.a.ints, plus pre• 
sent physical symptoms, leads one to ·go cautiously ~nd makes it 
I 
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. I pref-rable to h 've . the organic symptoms investiga"t~d first- A 
note •as given to Mr. K to a hospital medical clinic. If find-
irigs wer~ negative, he was asked t o :;.;.;turn to the Clii1..ic for 
tr-aat.m~nt, on a psychiatric basis- It is very likely that all 
of his 6lYillptoms a.rs neurotically daterm.ined., He m&de qu.ite 
cl-ar the feeling that he should be tak~n care of . Diagnosis 
deferr~d. 
,!r_ K eomplet d his ~X8Jllinations at t he medical clinics all 
tests wer.a negstive and he was told his condition was att ributed 
to narvea. He then returned to the Clinic , but kept only one 
treatment interv'iew. lfLlring this intervie~. he r epeated much of 
what he had told durj_ng his int ke interview 1 naw ly, his aggra ... 
va.tion with his wife, trembling; inability to ... at etc. The 
··mrker was abl ·a to . point out to ·Mr _ K the pattern he vras follo• .... 
i ng .hich ~~s tha t of anger, tightening of muscles i n· stomach 
and. intestines etc • 1 due ' to tension thus causiilg pres~nt sym.;.. 
toms. The patient then asked · for the pills he \Vas to get. 
r,hen he ·i1a.s informed th,er e would be no pills, he refused. to ac-
cept Clinic tr atment. He did not return even for a t rminetion 
i nterviawf ~nd ·t.he c~s'e was closed, 
During the ~valuation int.ervia 'i • ith t he worker, sb~ ·s t a.ted that 
in her · opiilion the patien:t broke treatm9n·~ b~c .... use he hild bfsen tre· t,;d ith 
medicine i'or his symptoms for the past fiva years; when medicine Mls not 
gi van he rafused trea.tn, nt, The <YOI'ker also stated that. she l'.ad not 'WS.nt.ed 
·this case as she ha<i felt, it one of d~pression and she di d not ant another 
depres ion case . 1;hen the case ·was assigned to har a gainst her wish she 
us angry. In addition, the worker stated. she did not like the patient and 
his begging, t ke .. care-o£- me attitude; p-lus his complaining_. 
( Thi s. attitude of· the worker seams to have influenc~d her handling 
of t he sit"®.tion., In -~he first treatm;nt i:ntsrvi~w an interpretation was 
·made ·iio the patient of the causes of his SJ~lnptoms.. Ver-y little tiJ!1e, if' 
any wa s spent before th.is1 in the construction of a good relationship nith 
the patient.. It ·flould seem tha t an interpretation so early in treutment 
is, at best, risky. 
In r.asponse to his q,uestionnair~ the pa.ti9nt felt that his prob-
6.3 
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le . had not been understood by ths Clinic. H~ thou"ht the Clinic could 
h-alp him if they ha.d not refused to gi7e him medicin>3,. Ho lso felt that 
his work r wa s ea.pabl·a of helping him, · but he had not b .an h~li.)ed . Th~ 
pati en-t ' s gbren reason for breaking tr'3at._.ent was •ti don't belie e- in talk-
ing , I 'o belie .. tta in medicine., I don •·t eli .... ·e any woman can hel p me ;. I 
.am ms l"'ried to a 't7oman of the worst rnot.hern_. 
There are again, severa:l reasons for broken treatment .::>perating 
in this cn.s-e, The first reason to be consid-;,r·ed is the f a ct t hat. the pa-
ti nt did not ·rant the type of traatme:n.t offere ·. by th~ Clinic. He d. £1-
ni tel y refused i t. Another reason is clearly indica ted "hen t he pa tiant 
stated th t .frore his past e.rtd present ex:p~riance h$ didntt believe any 
woman could J~elp him, , A third reason i s also present in t he nega.tiv atti-
t ude the orke~ felt toward t he patient and in the consequent handling of 
treatm~nt. 
In sumJllS.!""J; thes~ prominent reasons for broken treatm:mt are 
i n ice.tedc 
The primaryt the patient did not Vi'ant the type of treatment of-
f a:;. d c;;.t the Clinic, 
Tha t)econdaryc inability of patient to relate to \7orker of oppo-
site sex; work-ur ' s attitude negatively influenced-treatment. 
In v:tew of t he f act that very :fer1 e.ppointm ·nts were k-pt by six 
out of seyen petients in this category, and in view of the fact th t t .hese 
six pati nts did not want,. o1• feel the need for; trea tment o:f'fared them 
and d..i..d not complete enough intervirarts to sho · that they had really accept-
ed tr .. a t m .. nt1 t he •z-iter feels that in the case of thes~ sj.x pa ti&nts it 
was not broken treatment but a r efusal of tr>5a t ment_. The seventh patient 
~--- ----
in t he cat egory may ba cons i dered a s hav i n,g brob~n trea t :rrent a s sh· ha.d 
f'u1ly a.cce9ted. it to t.he point of compl-eting nin~ tr<3a.t mont interviews be-
fore stopping, . ~s a result of not wanti ng group therapy. 
Cat ePaory Vt · Limi-tat i on of Wor ker 
The fifth ea.t egory contains the ca s .... s in which the writer evalu .. 
a t es t,he reasons tor broken t r e· t ment t o be the lin.dtat i on of t he orker. 
This ce. tegory contains fiv:e patients who cou pl ete¢t a n averc..ge (median) of 
t hree int~rviews "ach- ~.gain t hi s avera ge is t hrown off bal ance by t he 
f aet, tha.t one v thnt compl9ted elev<9n i nt ervisws , although onl,y f'ivo ;ere 
complet ad at.,. the Clir.ic . The remaining s ix i nte1'vit:l iS 17ere carried on i n 
t he nos::~d.tal ~ This is an exception to the general r ule..; The other p~tient 
aompl ~ted one , t wo, t hree and four appointn:.ents each. 
The fir s t pa.ti~nt in thi s gr o1.1.p was a 24-y~ar old uoma:n . ose 
di a gnos i s was "Psychoneur osis , Anxiety State i1i th Obsessive Fea tures " • 
Thi pat i ent was afraid to ahow h9r f~elings as s he f elt t hat people .ho 
ere nervous were w~ak. She was ashamed of h.,r salf for having t h9sa feel ... 
inga and ;render ed what t he worker would t hi nk of her for having t hem. The 
. orlter ~ta.ted t hat he had taken the treat ment goal t oo lit-;.,rally and had 
i nv .. sti gr ted ,it hout feel ing. He also feel 3 t ha t he di d not give enough 
under- standing, and t h.a patient couldn' t gain emotional rel ease,. At one 
point in the second int e:::-view the pat i ent we.s confused a s to what. trea t ment 
meant. A di ·soussion of t his was pr omi sed in t he next interview; but vrae 
not followed up .. The pati'2lnt compl eted .t hree i nteN 1ews . 
I n t he second caee, that of Mr . Y a 22 .... year old man, the patient 
compl e t ed eleven intert~iews 1 five a t the Clinic a nd s i x i n t he hos) ital. 
I -
This patient rraf1 di.a.gnosed as "Anxiety St ate , Severe Strong Hor.::osexual 
F'3~;rs ,_ nd Early Paranoid trandencies".e Thia was the work rts f i rst case or 
this ~]o:rt and h was no·t ware of the trunsference fe~~ings th t exist i n 
such ca ses. Th$ worker stated that he '11ent too f ast and scar d t he patient 
The patian~ never ' trusted th9 worker and cons~quently di d not return t o 
tr . tment ~ 
In the third case, the natient was a 41-yee.r old !!la.n who a ttend d 
only on intervie\'J , The diagnosis was gi v n a s na~acti ve Dep~~s~ion i n a. 
Dependent ,Yale" • The wor ker felt hat t h is !)at i nt V~as a "crr-:--b by" . Sh 
stated t hat she · as not aware of t he full seri usn~ss of th di agnosis . as 
t hio was t he f i rst contact she had bad >'lith such a case • The worker aid no 
accept tb9 patient as he was, but i mm di tely usbed an inte~)retation of 
his symptoms in t he first inte!'View. Th patiantevidently incor _ora ted 
· t h .... ..-o·rker a part of his pr oblem, i-. e .; e. vmman who does not a ppr ciat e· 
him, and he did not r eturn . 
The fourth and fifth cases in this category shall be pr ented in 
gr e.t r d . tai l to &ho · the various neg' tive influences that Wilr e pres~nt . 
cau sing th patients to break treatment . 
Case L 
Pr esenting"Probl m 
· rs . L, a .33- year old _marri~d ~oman and motper of four 
chil dren1 ca'ne to the Clinic on her own initiativ • For the 
past t hree years .ehe hes ~en euffering from what doctors call• 
ed n amdet y at~<.te. . Sh worries most of t he t ime a l;lout h ~ 
cr~ldran and hus band, is unable to l~ave the h use alone and 
is nervous at hom ,. esp~cially .t n.ight. S•;N~a.ting of her h~nd, 
r ap!d beating of her ' heart nd a feeling of bei ng u~ ble to 
bra t he, are furthdr symptoms of h r di fficulty . Symptoms began , 
approxim.:itely thr e ye rs ago bil e . visi t ing fri•nds . . 
Payc i atric Eval uation 
The intervi • r eveal ed some diffi~ulty v:ith r esp. ct- to the 
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pati'Bnt 1 s sexu.al llf.e and th~ impression. a~ . glven to the psycbi ... 
atrist that a good deal of the pati-"ntt., pres nt symptomatology 
may revolv$ about anxiety stemming from her , <3XU.al relationship 
to her husl.>;;md.- 'rhere is considerable guilt about practicing 
birth control which conflicts with her r·.:ili~ion. A confession 
of' this in e~urch brought about a strong · reprimand which further 
in•1reased her guilt.. Diagnosis; "Psychoneurosis, Anxie-ty St at_ · 
tlit.h ~ hobic Symptoms (Agoraphobia) n • 
Recommen&ations , 
Psychotherapy t wic a week at firs t, in view of her intense 
anxiety. Tre~.tment s hould revolve. about an intensive invastiga~ 
tion, of the ev~nts and inoidencaa , and. emotional situations in... 
volv~d in., tbe v:isit to her fri.ends whi ch app~rently was the 
·beginning of h ,~r symptoms, From· thie it may b.a possible to ·ent'9r 
into the ·more in~ime.t ·a nature of . h~r relationship t o her husband 
and th~ old-question of. pregnancy. 
Mr$ . L attended only t wo treat ment int rviews. She came 
l ate f or both intervievr~S and seemed anxious to l -eave earlyt The 
wor ker follo~Ied the treatment r&command tions very rigi dly re-
ea.rding t he visit vtith f:riende wher anxi ety 'vas first a.rou.sad, 
pregnancy 1 miscarria-ge. and birth control .t' In the second inter-
vi Mrs. L told t he .ork,ar she had t hought of breaking treat-
m:mt. She did not like the ·worker's con~ipual qu~stioning etc,. 
Further diSC'l'•SSion was held regarding her . practice of birth con-
trol nd h r difficulty with thq church. The patient cancel d 
t h next appointm~nt and l a ter her husband called stating t~t 
his wife would prefer having a femal-~ worker as she was not com. 
fortable discussing personal ; roblams ~ith a male th?ra. ist. 
'I'h~ arra rigaments were m.a.d.e for a femal';l th<Jra.pist, but the p tiant 
di d not return. 
:tt i s to be noted that thi~;J wa.s one of t h wo:rkerts f i rst csses 
and in an evaluation int<3rview the lfork~r stav~d that he h1Ji.d not known 
eno1.1gh about t his particular situation when h~ a.tte...11pt ed th~ case. H'Ct stat 
ed tha t he could not see the ~istress of her symptoms ell enough and as 
not able to give t he comfort or a pproval tha-t. vras necessary. The -ork r 
also felt that he had taken the treatment reco:nrn ndationa too literally and 
had i nvastiga.ted without fe~ling. ll-ega.rding his a.ttitude toward the " a tien 
the · orkar rev al~d that he did not understand h<C!r, and her impati nee 
~~=-==~==,=============================,~=-===- ============================= =*======== 
Tha.t the patient reacted negatively toward th~ -.;orker 1 s feelings , 
attitudes and procedure is quite evident when she told th \ orker in inter ... 
vie that she did not like his questioning or constant o1;ls .:z!Y.ing of' ev-ery• 
' ).:;;· ~.-. 
t hing she did. Further indication of her reaction was her r quest that she 
be giv\ln another worker; notably a ft:!Diale worker. Because of the nature of 
the patient' s problem requiring a very personal, investigation into her sex• 
ual life; it cannot bs overlooked that this woman might have bean more com-
forta.ble with a female worker in the first pl ace. Evidence of thia is in-
di cated in her specific request , after her second appoint1nent, for a .female 
vlorker and tha sta.tement that she could not discuss her problems with a 
' 
male 110rker" 
The main reason for broken treat ment in this ease li s tith the 
worker b-3cauae of his misunderstanding of thra situation and his dislike 
for the patient, leading to tne consequent pursuit of treatment on t hie 
basis• A secondary reason is indicated by the f act that t ha :)a.tient· could 
not relate to a worker of the opposite se&, but t hi s mi ght have been over• 
oom i£ the pri m· .ry :reason for broken treatment had not been present. 
In summary, t ha ;t"uasons for broken treatment ar 1 
The ')rimary~ misunderstanding and mishandling of the situation by 
the norker, plus negative fe,elings toward the patient, 
The secondarya patient's inability to relate to a worker of the 
opposit sex. 
· ·.Case M 
Pra;Jenting ·Problem 
· The patient, a 49·y~ar old married man; came to the Clinic 
on th~ suggestion of his wife. He said his chi9£ feeling of 
trouble is a depression which has been coming on tor a y$ar or 
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so. · H complains of loss or self cor..f'id ne ,., inti"o paction 
a.nd r etr ospection in •. hich h find:a only fe.ilure, a r-'"e t less 
troubJ..;d sleep wi th ,'ak fulneas at ni "ht ' nd a lif - long l t;ck 
of interests in t he apt :t ·~u.des Ihich he considers nornr-1 a d 
ssentia.l to 1"' nliness . . The p tient is no 11 unemployed £md M.s 
no training t "" repa.r e him for any j b, H h a had r e nt 
failur s in bu$iness az+d k enly ;f els the r .ssure o£ the n ce -
sity of suppol"t ing himself , his f and son, and mother- in- 1 4 
Psxchiatric · E~alua~ioa 
The basic fact is that the patient i s a.fr · id to assWit any 
~ind of responsibility.., · ln the intervi ' this was brought to 
t-h. patient as the robl ~ ith ,-hich h-a w uld . ork :tn t reat.. 
ment . T· diagnosis ~a · Ueurotic D.pre ~1on1t.. The following 
p::rJchological testiM re · &1. d no indic tiona of a d pr s~ion, 
but r ther mild n uro is , l ar gely obs SPive.compulsive in t ur • 
Ob59$Siv doubt ing, possibly sslf doubting, in th form of in-
f .rio:d.ty is also in :l.cat•l:l. 
R con.: ~n· ation& 
· Supportiv . tr a t ment ehoul.<l be giv n by bolstering this 
pati nt , by h _l ping hi. see tha·t h is und rstood~ The fAtientt e 
main ]:ir~bl · o:f his r a:r of reapon,sibili t y houlrl be t ·: .n up 
a soon as th~ op ortunity pr s nts itsel f since he is aware 
of t h:i.s probl m and In .Y · ·,sent hat 1r y app ar t o him as overt 
ff'ort s at b~ing too n .... e to him. 
Th ~a:Ci ,..nt as ' signed t.o th ork~r who h d s en him in 
intak .. A s .n•ies of fc '·:'r tr•atmmt intarviaws was k .... pt py the 
pati nt during hich time he niisaed one appointment, but r<::·s~·)onded. 
to au . p ointm l.'lt 1 tt~r . Throughout his int~rvie s , the pati-nt 
~alit d about jobs, f'inanc .· a .nd family responsibility. The · ork-
er w nt into ~ll. th$se ~t'$-as with hi , in t'ull ccord.anee i th 
the trea:t:om' nt go~l.; but in ach of ·iihe fout- interviraws,. t he 
pE•tient brought :p.p the subject of his bein~ differQnt. H was 
very concerned about his l •. ck ·of normal int ra'sts tQ; Th orker 
b littl d th:l,s _ roblem of the patient U-:.1til in tha 1 · s t · itlt r,-
vi N h l eaned forward and said to the wol;'k er, nr don,tt think 
you understand how sel"ious thi~ is to JT and how much c:•.rt 
of' m · t his pro'bl 111 · of b~ing diff rent istt,. Th ork r then .!ent 
i<nto t hiS ·t;ith the pe:t:iGnt -uring Which t ime t he patient f a r e(! 
~hat · his son mi ght be as different as he is-. The pa t :l;!nt did · 
not rsturn at'tr this intarview and di d not respond t o 1 tters 
of ap• ointmant o. 
Th m:r"'k r stated in an ''V'aluatbn int rvi , that he wa s afraid 
of th diagnosis of neurotic clepressionJ but t hat she f lt that the pati nt 
had broken t r , at ent b cause s _ had ;lns1st9d on the tr atm -nt goal and 
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I ·muld not put up vd.th th~ patient • s d vi nt.io:n .nr' att ach sufficient signi-
fican6a to his feelings of bei ng different. 
Th~ patient pointed out to the work,a:r that h .' f lt ~he did not 
und .r st nd his probl em. In r 9sponse to the questionn~ira th·..., .... atient f lt 
that he bad neither b ~n h l ped nor und r stood at the Clinic. He felt that 
his orker , · not capable of helping him. In a ~hort note t he patient 
said t hat dur'ng h+e intervie e h had merely repeat d t o tl'}e Forker ·h t 
he had told on his first visit and t h, t nothing 1as said or done by his 
ilork r on 8.ny of thes visits to indi cate t hat his , roblam o:r conditi on VIas 
und@lrstood to the extent t hat advice or tre:t.t m-3nt would be sugg stad th t 
eo l d help ·him• 
! n summary, several r a sons for brok n treatment er :;_:)resant i n 
The primary1 f :elings of the worker toward the diat~osis and pa ... 
t iant Yhich had a d~t;rim"'ntal ef:f. ct on tr at mant. 
T econda.ryt ork r' s belittlin!! t he p:1ti ntts pr oblem; pat ient 
f elt hi s problem las not understood ·nd the Clinic co-uld not help him. 
Category VJ. ·c . Inherent · i:n · Case 
The pixth category, "Inhe.r9nt in Cas ", contain~ those ead s in 
it~r eva.luat~s t he reasons for br oken treatment t o be ne rly 
una.voida.bl as a r sult of' the very deep n urotic or psychotic mechanisms 
in o ration in each of t hese patients . These pat ients compl ted a very 
l:o:w number of appointments, Th~ m.edia.n averag r as only on.., ap~)ointm·;mt. 
B-9eause of th m.t ure of t hes c _.ses the writer will pre::rent i n detailed 
SU'!'!t.l!l!l y thr a of' t hem, and in brief i!l¥'J.lTlary t he last t wo cas s . 
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· · Ca:se N 
Presenting Problem 
1 r. N, a 42 .... y ar old man, ·· s tricked into comina to th 
Clinic by his sist r who had originally made 'the appointm~nt 
for herself . The pati nt had been hospit.alized · r .. viously, 
during which time he had rec :t."ll'ed s hock treatments. ir. N had 
also gon to a rivate ps.y~hiatriat, but stopped because h 
did not like treatmant. He had no ide& as t o ho~ the Clinic 
might help him, but indicated he hr.1.d al•ays been nervous· and 
r tiring in re;L.ationship with omen • . At th;;~ present t ime he 
has a very difficult marital situation and cannot get along 
with his 7ife~ The pati9nt f eels that his wife did everything 
to annoy h;i.m and not.hing to help him .. The . rker was doubtful 
whet.h r tha pati nt v;ould accept treatment~ She coul d s no 
cl s.r cut problem, but an indication of relieving some of the. 
t~nsion in the marital situation .• 
Psychiatric Evaluation 
~r. N resents his ·vife 1s excessive att ntion to the child-
r n.. Ha a.lso has resentmoant in that h perhaps feels his ife 
gives him less attention th&n h ould like to have. He ga~ 
th i mpression of vrant:i.ng help in Inak ing his pres nt marital 
situation more satisfactory. However, t he d ctor felt tPis .an 
i solated himself from oth rs. The diagnosis was deferred. 
Recommendations 
Psychometric testing to evaluate r{or~ clec.~rly the parson lity 
structur of the man and perhaps t o obtain some id~a of the kind 
of fantasies that motivate P.im. Sympathetic, mat rn~l psycho- · 
t .. . rapy whic may provide. him with the kind of support he _ robably 
r ·' als he doesntt get at home, with the final goal being that the . 
h. me ..,itua.tion vsill be more tolerabl to hi . • 
Psychological R9port 
Mr. N shows only feeble def'ensiYe £forts in his a.djust-
m nt and lacks any adequate degree of "lf!:O strength. He is umibl 
to et any situations firmly and positively J sho,dng doubt nd 
incon~is'hency about V'ha.t action to t a._ • He also vacillates 
betv;e n masculine and f minine i den·t i fica.tion f or himso~Jlf , being 
a. .,. a.ssive and drifting sort of person in itb.ar role. He 1, 
is 1 '--ted a.nd lonely, f eling l.aft out of his .. o"m family. Whil 
he would lik to pull out 'of his famJly sit'Uation, he is too 
weak to mak an active try at solving.· his proble1n , and ~ithdr ·s 
or dist orts reality in an a.ttempt~d solution. H is a somewhat 
set.tl d and bland chronic schizophrenic "~ho resorts t o arti 'tic 
fantasy and denial of reality as a means to satisfaction of his 
n eds . 
IJlr .• N at tended only one t:r-e t ment interview in which .h• 
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again s t Mted appreh~nsion concerning tr at ment and that h ~ di d 
not care for it . He discus ~d his m·rital sit4ation, belittli ng 
his Yif~ &.t very point, and expressed resentm-9nt a.gains t moth r-
in ... law1 neighbors ar1d his child. The worker a ttempt d to give 
hi. - ym_. athetic mate-rnal attent ion nd noted that the pa.ti~nt 
did obt ain eonsiderabl reli f'_ from t.he contact. Th patient 
as given another -appoint ment , but ' i d not retu.rn. · He i-eqJ.Lsted 
vening a ;:Joint men·t s 'b-~cause of empl oyment . The case was clos d 
a.a unimproved. 
I:tl an evaluation interview the workar stated that the patiE~nt 
had p rhaps br~ken treat ment bec.use of his inebi lity t o r elate to omen. 
Sh-a "lso f~lt doubtful about ·t.he treatment recornmt:lndations , t hough she at .. 
tempted to follow them. · In addition, th~ work~r f l t that the patient as 
v~ry hostile toward her and s_he consid~red him to b$ quit odd. 
It is per haps true that the pat.ient was unable. to relate to 
wom~n, but an examinat i on of the. psychological report indicates that t his · 
patiant ·muld have extreme ~tfficulty r elating to anyone. To enforc . t his 
~ . ;. . 
.. /·'. 
sta-tement , we have t he fact that t he patient was ricked i nto tr at ment . 
He di d not ant it 1 had turned it down before and constantly st:;. t .d his 
dislik for, and doubts' about , treatment , 
The reason for broken treatment is actually inherent in this 
case . From t ha psychol ogical :report it is indicat ed th t the nati3nt with-
dra1s or distort s reality in an attempt at t he solution of his problema . 
It i s xtrem·ely dif ficul t to carry on tr-aat ment ~7ith a person .ho denies 
reality and .rho, i n addition, does not >7ant t.r~atment\. 
In summary, several reasons for broken treatment are i ndicatada 
The primaryJ t he patient• s i nab:Lli ty to mak -~ use of help, b..,. 
cause of hiD basic defense mechanisms of denial of realit y a nd his cons&-
11 quent .flight i nt o f~ntasy. 
The seeondarya t he pat ient' s ~ing tricked i nto treatrosnt and 
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not ~ anting it; the patientt s r~questing evening appointn1ants because of 
working hours. 
-- Case 0 
·· Pres -nting -Problem 
M:l,ss 0 is a. .3l.-year old woman who was ref<;}rred to the Clinic 
by a hospital social service. She wish~d help in changing her 
lila from that of a· prosti tute-1 .,vhi ch she had .followed for 
savente-;m years, to a norma:t. r~spectable anQ. conilentiona.l life..-
At first she •4--prassad ang•r and a hopeless attitude towcrd 
he·l p :tor hers-elf. During the intake int-erview she told. the 
work~r that in order to get enough 'money for transportation to 
the Clinic she would have to pr aetl.c$ pro·sti tution three nights 
a. week. 
Psychiatri-c· Evaluation 
The psychiatrist felt that a.J,.tb,ough the woman was e· ger to 
make ·a chl!ng~ , _she gave the impression t hat ·she f~l t it 'iVa a 
impo~f3ibltit ,Also she got too much perv:'3rtsd SJatisf'action from 
what she wa.s qoing to really go all out to makE' a change,. The 
psychiatrist si;.ateQ. that ~in '!:t sh• was willing t .o try~ the Clinic 
wou).d try vith ·h9r;. A dia.gno$is of 11 Chara.ctar Disorder, Prosti-
tution, Drug Addictions" v1as made. 
Recommendations 
Tr$atnient . interv1$W8 £1rst aimed a.t establishing her r eal 
wish for t .raatment in order to force her to either make $-n in-.. 
vestm~nt ' ~f' :. herself in treatment or, to acknowl-adgt' her refusal 
of treatment, ~ An im.'lledi~te problem, in ddition, is her ob\tious 
bi tte:rness and' her readiness to find in all pe-ople e:vid nee· for 
r;:)jection o_f her ... 
Miss 0 completed three trea.·tment intervie.;s, Throughout 
t he first two- inte:rvie-rs the patient talked about her -&oti1lities 
as a prostf·Gu:te ~ at times de.f~m.ding herself in this act. Al• 
thoilgh she i s a ·vvhit-e woman the patient seemed to enjoy telling 
how she hated white men and f'eilt the colored men su.p~rior in 
everjr v:a:y;, -. The work~~tr was supportive throu.gii..out and the patient 
respond$d by a.sserting her ·rish to change a.nd to aceept. trea~ 
ment. The pa.ti ·~.nt did continue to engag~ in prostit·lltion and · 
became embroiled in a situation viith a rna.n -~~ ith .,,hom she had been 
living. This also involvaA her young daughter.. She sought . help 
from t he \'forker regarding this situation., The wor ker felt tha.t 
Sh'il conl.d not off:ar Any suggestion. When the worker also had to 
refuse her request tor a.n a£fidavi t stating s he was attending 
the Clinic the pa·i:.ieJlt left saying she ·would just ·t ake things 
in her om hands. Although -she said she would be back for h r 
appointment sh• did riot r oturn and did not res-pond ·t:.o l'9tters 
I 
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of appoint ment. 1 
The. ;7ork r -fOillt that th patient did not understand hat tr.ita t-
mant coul d m an t o her and that she had f9lt she was too f ar gone .to profit 
The_ pati-ant.• s ambival.ence towar d tr-~?.tlnent i shown t hroughout 
the ease and is ~vident from the v ry beginning· in the intake int rvi a.nd j 
The patient • as unable t o give up her way or t . a psychi atric -valua~ion 10 
life as she r eceived too much satisfaction f rom what sh• was doing . When 
t h worker -wa unable to comply wi·t.h requests made by the patient she be-
eam~ angry and asserted that she would take t hings i n her own hande. 
In summary, th reason for brok~n treo.tm nt i i nherent in t his 
case, a charact r disorder in which the patient r~c ived t oo much sati~ 
f action f roit1 the disorder to give it up. 
· Cas~ P 
Pr es nting Problem 
This 28-ye~r bl d single roan was brought to t h Cl~nic by 
relatives . Throughout the int .... rview he ;.as slo 1 som what it}l... 
dra'ln and unintentional ly evasiv and covering up . Hie chief 
compl aint was depression and he. express~d eager n ss for· h~lp . 
For t he last three months the pat i ant xp~r~anced g nerali~ d 
body sensations e.specially t witchings <:md pulsations wh:i ch seem 
to st art in t he muscles of his back and l egs. com9lete check 
up a t a diagnostic clinic was negative.. He was advis~d t hat it 
1as n~rves . Th patient as distrustful of the hospital and 
.felt t ~Y ;rere . ithholding the diagnosis from :b.J.m . H• is sure 
it i s his haart . Severa hea daches and a grinding of the frontal 
bones in ~is head re other complaints. The patient rev aled he 
had al;r-ays been shy. The ork&r gained the i m· res sion that t he 
patient had ado.,ted many schizophrenic met hods of handling situ .... 
ations and peopl • 
~~- -~---- -~ 
Psychi atric Evaluation 
In th interview the patidnt was tens and constantly ap-
peared to be suspicious in a way t hat suggested suspicion of t h 
rorn.er , or perhaps suspicion that t h ,orker would g t som~thing 
out of him that he wa.s reluctant ·to relive. H~ is an only child 
ho left his home and came to Boston hoping a. c ange of routin 
and atmospher& ii'ould make him feel better. · Diagnosis ,. "AnXiety 
Hysteria Yi ith Hyprochondrical Preoccupations" and "Early Schizo-
phrenia" . 
Recommendations 
Psychological testing to evaluate thQ d gr e of depr ssion 
and vrhat degr~ , if any, of disorg<?<nization is pr esent . Tr at..-
m ~nt interviews centerin~ around his relat i nshi p t o hi s ! rents 
and the m:~ture of frustr ations and hos-tility in that dlr ·~etion 
s baing the source of his pres nt symptom formation, 
Mr., P c8.llle for only one t reat ment intervie .. I n this inter-
vie the pati~nt told of a gre2.t alleviati on of his sympto. e · 
and i ndicated he might r turn home t o g t a job. Th9 worker 
f elt it n~cessary to clarify whether the patient in ndad to 
r~turn t o the Clinic for tr atm~nt.  T'.J.e patient indicat d he 
woul d come back even from his home, which. is out of Boston. 
The worKer had his doubts . The 1atient told a little about hi s 
family lif and discussed :his several opportuniti s to marry, 
'ich • d, ho ever, broken up a< oh time for var ious reasons . 
During the intervie. the pati nt acted in a sort of school- girl-
ish ray, l aughing shyly and needing Jrompting,;, The ork r not ed 
t hat the patient did not seem to be a:are t hat h is seriously 
ill . 
During the evaluation intervi wi ·th the ' or rer, th~ ~mrker 
t t d t hat the reason he fel t th9 patient had broken treat ment was beeaus 
as bordering on psychosis, or as psychotic, and did not have 
a realL tic attitude to-;ard treatment. The orker found out l at r t hat the 
p~tl nt had bacom v psychotic at home and had been hospitalized. He had 
l ater rd~lrned to Boston, but not to the Clinic . The worker also reveal d 
t hat he h d felt from the beginning t hat the patient ms not going to g.et 
h l p from treatment~ 
Tha patient did reply t o his qu-astionnaire and f elt that his 
probl !!1 had. b en understood and that his t~orker "( s capable of helping him. 
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H also felt that he had b '&n pa.rtially helpad, but. rev al d that ha didn•t 
return becau se he f '3lt that he could hell' himself .. 
I n visw of the- fae t that the worker- and. t he psychiatrist both 
susp9etad ehizophr~nia, ndin view of the fact ~hat the patient was l ater 
ho .. i talized it mu~t be concluded that the pati9nt. r s completely non ... real .. 
i stic about treat ment and could not make use of · t at the time. The reason 
for bro. en treatment is inhe·1"$nt irt this case aa the patient's illneae pre-
vant,;;d, him from realizing that he needed help. The strgngth of the pa..-
tient' s resistunc to ·trea t mant, 
In sum."!1ary1 the ' reason for broken treatment i ·s inherent in t h · 
case; and the patienti:s psycho~ic condition prevented him from realizing 
his illne~s and denied to him the ability t o seek th'e help he need d. 
The fourth patient in t his category nas a ,32•year old man whos• 
di ag·nos;Ls Tias· npsychoneurosis, Obsessiv .... complusiva Typ (History of anie 
Depressive Episode) u, This oa.ae is similar to th preceding casa of Mr. P 
in that t hi s patiant•s p~ychotic· defenses denied him the ability t o seek 
th ..... hel p he needed;.. This patient had b~en discharged from the Army 'ii i th s. 
C, D. D. bee u sa of · a ttManic Depressive Psychosis, ?nanic Pha.sett.. The p tient 
came for only one interview because of a. depression h& had been in. The 
dapr~ssion was all b..1t gone in this interview. The patient got. a. job and 
kept no further i nt· rvi•w • Five weeks l ater he w: s hospitaliz .... d in a . 
hyp9rmanic. condition. This patiant. i s. still hospitalized• 
The fifth a:nd laat pa..tiant VIS.$ .. so ... year old woma.n v:ho was diag-
nosed as '*flypoma.nic Condition, Onset of Manic Period"•· Th p%'9gnosis was 
poor and s t a.t ed hoapitalization might b required., Thet ps.tientte husband 
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did not lik th t ype of treatrn~nt lds wife was receiving a s sn:a had r ._ 
ceiv d hydrotherapy previ ously.. The husband may have int rfered ith trea 
ment as his wife's condition became worse, or the patient may have become 
very ill. The reason for the patient ' s breaking treat ment ·•as not gi• n 
and t h >.. orker v;as not sure '•hY she stop~ ed coming. This atient did com• 
plat s v h interviews. 
In view of the pa.·tient t s pt-evtous condition, the rognosis and 
t _. husband's attitude , the writer evalu te•· the r ,aaaon for br<>k&n trea t... 
ment s · b ing inherent in the case. 
lows a 
tife- o£ Patient Interfered ·fith Treatment 
There is only one cas .. in t hi s category, which is given a s fol ... 
This is th'i case of a 37-y ar old colored man who was re~ 
ferr~d to . the Clinic by the V.A. His compl~ints w~r "Nervous 
S · l l slt in which he became all shaky and ju."Jlpy inside , his 
h-nds and knies wobbled• Also, the patient felt clouded and 
disoriented for at least a hal! hoUl" on arising. The diagnosis 
wa.s given t~s "Psychoneurosis , Anxiety State, -i10derate" • 
The psychological report show·ed a fres .... floa ting anxiety and 
ravealed the only concrete J roblem present to be his difficulty 
uith hostile fe.elings toward a ~loman, .\ .. robably his wife, whom 
he saw as pushing him, holding him down or eupervising him. 
The pati~nt kept only three interviews . He did not ke p 
his second int~r•1iew as his wife called to cancel. it. The pa-
tient's wife took the opportunity of the )hone ca.ll to tell the 
worker to t 11 her husbar...d that he should ren:ain on hi s job. 
The Vio:t:•ker inform.ad his ·fa. she ':"lou.ld not do t is . During the 
interviews kept by the patient he stated tha t he had r ecsivad 
so,.,e ·al.leviation o£ symptoms. During these intervie s he also 
brought out hostile feelings tm a.rd all women, in particul .r his 
wife . The patient~' s wife called t ·ice to ca ncel her husband's 
appointments a.nd in f act, made all of the las t con·tacts~ The 
patient did not respond to any cont act of th$ Clinic . In the 
record the worker ' s last statli}ment uas tf1..at she sus ect d th• 
p tient ts \rife had been a big factor in his discontinuing trea~ 
mant . 
==--= ====--=-= =- - = -= -=== 
Th worker ste.ted that in her O;.Jinion the l'&ti·nt'~s '"ife brok 
tr a t ment for· hiln1 because she -was afraid of losing control over him. In 
viaw of hat the record sho'I'Jed concerning the wife 's telephone calls , in 
hich sha tried to ·axe:rt control ov r · har husband, and the war' er.' s re.fusal 
to allo~ t his, th writer conc'Q.rs with the opinion of the worker .. 
Cat gorx·· VIII : Patient Seen By ·Too Many Wor"::ers 
L~ke t he preceding category, thi· also contains one c· se , ~~hich 
is given .s follows& 
This 27- year old man was ref-errad to the Clinic by the 
V . ~ . His chief aiff'iculties were t hat he qu<:Jstioned his mascu ... 
linity, h ving de~p feelings of i nad ~ua.cy a s a man, There 
e:re s trong questions in his mind as to whether he nas homo-
''!!XUal . From the v ry beginning thi pati p:t as ambivalent to-
ward treatment . H ish d to come at night under the cov r of · 
darkn ... s to r main anonymous and st.:l t~d that he ¥ould mak no 
a~crifice to continu t r eatment . Re v n inform~d the therapiat 
i th- i ntak intarviaw· t:b..a.t '·if he go t a ,job he would not continu • 
The psychiatrist made a. diagnosis of "Psychoneur. sin, .Anx.i ty 
State, Hoitos xuality" • · The p Q rchiatrist stat~d t;h ·t, during th 
valu tion int~rvi w the pati . ht made very effort t o obtain 
d finit·a 1ord that he wa.s not a p-rvart and also to obt in an 
iml.n diatJ definite ·?ord that the Clinic could cur him. 
The patient was seen by a therapist othez· than the one who 
had se~n him a t intake. In the very beginni. of the fir t , and 
only treat ment interview, th pati~nt inform~d th t herapist 
that be r..aa obtained a job and could not continue treat ment-
Att<S ... pt o by the therapist to handle this resistanc · ·er of no 
avail .... nd th · patient di d not return. 
The th r apist in t~is ca e wa~ a resid nt psycbiatri t from Bos- -
ton S-t;-.lte Hospital. f1 stat,ed that in his o:pinion the pe.ti nt had discon. 
tinned treat n nt because he had been seen ~ too many p~ople at the Clinic . 
The th<Jrapi s t fe.lt that th9 patient lv~d alr13ady revealed too tmlch to the 
other workers and could not accept a nev1 worke;r:. The therapist f als that 
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this •as a rejection of tre ~tm•:mt rather than a case of brok n treatment . 
Dr. Loirr f has stated that separate in'take personnel or chang ·a 
in,. and absences of, staff workers for· whatever reason; often :i.ead th a-
~ tir:. t to doubt that· h~ and hi ·. problems are ragn·d d as important . 2 
In view of Dr •. Lowr~y' s st.atem:lnt abou·t separat intake p rsonn&l 
ana in vie { of the fact that the puti nt immediat ly notified the th r pist 
;r 
hi the fir t interview that he ~:;ould not boa back 1 the \"triter concurs with 
the opinion of the therapist that ·this i s not a case of brok n tr Lt.t ent; 
but a refusal of trea t ment. 
This is the only inste.nce among the patients s tu i d her · th 
int ke worker did not see the pati~nt ao .is rorker 1hich result d in 
n .... gativ~ influ nq• on treatment . As a general rule the graat m jo:r.:.-ty of 
patients in this stu,dy had thaJ.r intake ·orkers. as their th rapists . 
Before lea-ving t.hi3 chapter on the rea~ons for broken ·tr~P.tment , 
t .h ·tritar ;:)uld likv to demonstrate very bri fly some secondar y r.aasons 
for broken treatment that o Gerat<;~d in conjunction with the pr imary reason · 
in t renty- fiv ca$es. It is very possiblo that th writer may hav ov r-
l oked many of ·the secondary reasons in op-aration irt the fort y eas.s as 
t hey e.r-a often very d.i.fi'icult to disc~rn:. Thos . reasons t o b d monstrated 
are the ones most obvious to tha writer~ 
.. L ny of the cases containing th~s s·aco:n.dary r~asons, s given 
in Table XIII , are· prasentQd ear lier in this chapter and may ba found as 
follovts: 
2 Lawson Lo·irX'ey, Psychiatry ·for Social t.orkers, pp 35 - 353. 
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·TABLE XIII 
. SECO.N.D,AR): :({~ASPNS ·FOR BROK~N THEAT:!iEN'l' 
• • •' ' ~· • ' ' ' • ,, •' : -',/ • ' ·, I' ' • ,, ' ' ' ' ' 
Seeonde.ry Reaaon · 
'·.·.I' " 
Frequency of 
. Occur.e;nce , 
Af( Ernpl oytP.ent Hours Pre•.rent Continuation of Treat... 
rnent 
B• Refer ral 
c. Patient Uncomfortable or Unable to Relate to 
. orker or Opposite SI3X 
n.. "':>ati-ent :Mov~Jd 
E. Patient's Husband Did Not Approv$ of Type of 
Tree:tm.ent Wife was Receiving 
F., P~tientta Sister in Treat m.ent With Patient's 
W rker Daring Sarne .· Tim1:1 Period 
G ~ Patient Obtained a Small Degree of Alleviation 
of Symptoms · 
H., · ITorker1s Fear of Pati~nt and Diag;nosis- Int~rferad 
V'' i th Treatme:nt 
I .. , Worker' s Fear of Depression Diagnosi~ and Depressed 
Pa. tients· tnterter~d ifltn Treat ment 
J 11 Pa.tidnt Found Another Sourc~ of Treat ment Wl-.ich, 
ias Mor Satisfactory to · Hfl'r De6ir a for 
Treatment 
K. Guilt Over Not ?aying Any Tr·aatment Fe 
L,. Traatment Without Fee :Undesi:re,blet, Patient F•alt 
Unabl~ to Assert Herael£ in Treatment 
. , T<;)t~l . . .. 
ll 
) 
.3 
2 
l 
1 
3 
1 
4. 
l. 
1 
1 
--
~0 
• · ·· >Case·a· Presented. 
.1 
B 
c 
K 
I 
J 
t 
A, B, E* F, B, N 
N 
· E, K, N 
.J · 
K; t 
G 
G 
The wri t$1" doe_s not f~el t hat it is nectSssary to elaborate .any 
·'further on t hese secondary reaso_ns as the majority of .them have been given 
arlier in this chapter. A word nli ght b~ said,_ hovi'i'ver, concerning the 
s condary r a son ·ch t occur red most £r$qU nt ly, that ia , "employment hours 
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pr~vent contirnumce of treatment"; elaven patient" gave this re son for 
discontinuing traa tment., · In only one ease out of the eleven might this btt 
a major reason, but this is doubtful. This case is giv~sn as Ca se A, the 
first cas presented in this chapter., 
All of the orkers at .the ·Clinic huv .. l'at:i.ents r:ho are employed, 
but v.rho find tiJne,, or t e.ke the time, t.o com·e to the Clinic if th y feel 
thPt t hey need treatm~nt and '>'l'.ant it .. 
Sl.unmar;r 
In summary of this chapter, th writer finds that t here a.r- ai bt 
prim ry, or basic , reasons for broken treatment, as followc 
' 1. Inability of the patient to relate to worker of the opposite 
sax. 
2. Patient felt improvad and. .f!3lt no need t r turn. 
3. p,~tients unwilling or _unable t o fac~. basi·c problems . 
4 . Patient did not v·ant or feel the na-ad of t he t ype of tr:m t-
ment the Clime of'fer~d. 
5, Limitation of worker. 
6, Inherent i n caa$. 
7. V:ifa of pati-ent interfered ith trt:h tm nt .. 
8 . ? ~tiant seen "by too many workers . 
In additio!l to the primary :r-easons for·broken tr-aatmeri.t, as 
mentioned above, the writer finds that there vrerg also secondary reas,::ms 
for broken treatment in oper ation among t wenty five of the forty cases 
studied. ThesQ secondary reasons may b~ seen in Table YJII just preceding 
t his Smnr a:ry • 
\ 
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. C}l4.PTER IV 
onclusiont.e and Diocusg:ion· of Findings 
Conclusions 
This investig '\;ion of the reasons for brok n tre ttneut was mad• 
at t he Briggs Clinic for Emotional Probl~m:s in Adults. Briggs Clinic is 
atfiliated '"lith the Boston State Hospital, but is located in the c.om.munity 
a. y from th·a hospital • . It is loc ted in a hsa)..th unit along ~ith oth r 
social agencies and is not isolated ea a p ychiatric elillic. Becaus of 
the location of the Clinic, its services a re mad available to p opl ho 
would not at·~end a clinic loc<l 'ted on hos~:· ital grounds, or a 1cn m psychia• 
tric clinic-, 
Th• avowed ·purpos or th establishmen of tbie Clinic as to 
care for th large group o people not critically sick , !or whom st."' t 
ho p i ta.ls could offer not J.ing, na.ruely, psychoneurot:Lcs . An ag :!.imit 1.or 
the acce ·cane .of patients for tr tment was et at f rom sixt an t f1fty 
five. · The e}1ief ·method of trea t ment is psychother PY• 'his tre~::.tme t i 
oarrivd out mainly by the t~ ·o p ychi<:~.tric case 1vorkers and tha cli r..ic4 
psychologist .~ All treatment ia carried out under direct _ sup~rvi. i on o£ the 
p ycrd. tri• t who is the Clinic dir otor. 
The tim a 1)eriod. cov~ ad in this study ia from th op ning of t he 
Clinic on F bruary 15, 19501 to December 1, 1950. By Dec~mb r 1, 1950, the 
Clinic had accepted 197 a ients for treatment~ Of these, forty, or 20 .3 
per cent, broke ti-.;~atment. The writer h s inclu d all forty I ti~nts in 
this study. 
This study ad mad in an •ffort to fin t~e r e son, or reasons, 
t hat ir.fluanced t he forty pati;=mts t o br~ l< tree.tme ~t.  The \V:"i t r '"18.9 not 
2 
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cone rned only with the reasons as given by the i)at-ient, nor solely with 
the orkerts opinion, Neither were the re.a.sons a..s i.nd:icat .. ~d 
th.a sole concern. 'All of ' th ' a,i'orern~P.tionad sources of inf;orraa.tion, plus 
:factor ... con~1idered by' th.e writer to }lave. a. p ssible influe.nce on "'~ha break 
ing o!' tr.:latment1 rete considered equally, The -.. riter eval uat ... d uch ot 
the forty cases in this mannet in an a:t.~mpt to answer the qu.a:s t ionj What 
w.are · the reason or :r.aasons for broken trea·~ment in the ce.aes studied;?' 
This study has rev$aJ.ed that the reasons for broken trea-~ment 
fall into ei,ght general categories• naJnl\llYI 
I. Inability of the patien·t;. to relat-a to a YlOI'lcer of the opposite se 
Il. Patient falt. iJnprovl/ild. and felt no need to retUl"l!l~ ' 
:n::r ~ Patient unwilling or u:oabla to · -f'ac• basic pro bl~~ui. 
IV . ?atLnt did not want or £~-~-1 t.ha need o:f t'h..S typa of treatment th 
V • Inherent i .n the· cas9. 
VI .. Wii's of' patient interfered with treatment. 
· VII ;. . Pati~nt seen by too many ·workers., 
VIII . Limitation of the worker~ 
' Table XII, page 32 presents a s t atistical br~a.k down of these eigbt reasons 
for broken traatment41 
The se~ond faot that this study points out is that saven of the 
forty patients labeled as having broken treatment by the Clinic. appear to 
the writer to be casee 9£' refusal of treatment{• .All seven cases t:r..ay be 
. foutid in Chapter III. Six. of these seven eases fall und r the oa.t.egorr o£ 
"patient did not want or feel the need of the ty-pe of treat r1ant the Clinic 
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offered"·• The seventh case discontinued contact with the CUnic because 
he uas seen by too many workers in the intak$ process. 
In addition to the eight basic reasons for broken treatment as 
listed previously 1 the writer finds ths f'ol.lo ',ring factors had some negative 
influence on the promotion of treatment and wer.:J influential; in varying 
degrees , for the breaking of treatment by t hese forty patients. In t 'E'ro 
cases, t he age of' th• patient played an influential part in that these pa .. 
tients were unabla to benefit from tha type of treatment offered by the 
Clinic, These patients Ttere both 64 years old. 
An ex~ination of referrals revealed that three were influential 
in the breaking of treatmant. These referrals all come under the catagory 
of "family referral" and all three patients had felt they had been forced 
into tr~atment against their wishes, 
The attitudes of nineteen pat1dnts toward treatment in the ini-
tial interview .ere negative~ These patients kept an average of only 2.1 
interviews and gave the work$r very little cha.nce to handle the basic rot-
sent ment as expressed by these negative attitudes. The attitudes of seven 
of t hese patients were the primary l,"'eason :for the breaking of' trea·tment. 
Th se pati~nts came for only one treat m::mt interview each. This points out 
t he need for more acuity on the part of the worker in the first interv~ew 
and . erhapa the need to f ace this problem of attitude more directly at 
t hat time. 
Eighteen patients had a negat.ive attitude toward their worlter. 
These attitudes all. caused a negative effect in treatment, but in only five 
cases did this atti~ude exert a primary influence on th- breaking of treat-
ment, 
One ~rker had a definite fear and dislllca of cases diagnosad as 
denression c ~es.. This fear and dislike of thesa cas s, which at times 
led t o th9 disliking of the d•pressed patient, m.s the • rima.ry reason .for 
broken treat ment in one case and Jas responsible to a lesser de&Tea in a-
no·t.her depression case .. 
The •ttitudes of tha vlOrkers tow rd their patients ·era influen-
tia.l for the breaking of treatment of six patients; however, in only t wo 
of these cases was the worker 's attitude the primary re son for broken 
treat ment, 
Thert ~1ere. sev'erallimitations imposed on this .,tudy nhieh might 
modify, to some degree, the -conclu-sions as given in this study, Th limi• 
tations ~re• as thie is an -evaluative atudy1 it gives rise to the qu~stion 
of variability of judgment between ditf~r nt observers; many of the records 
of th Clinic are of necessity summary records hich include very littl• 
of the interchange of feelings between 9··or ker and patient, thus the possi-
bility of examining the actual relationship bat·ween worker an~' pati ant 
fr.'Jm interview to intervie·-; is r.acluded; only fourteen, or 31 p-:.r cent~ of 
th ;·atients answered and returned th~ questionnaire sent to them. 
All of the cases studied broke treatment ;ithin the r~rst ten 
months of the Clinic te operation, during which time much experimenting vm.s 
done to establish policies, and the w-orkers wer~ adjusting themselves to 
t heir new orking en~ironment, i.e., psychotherapy und6r guidanc of th• 
.... 
psychiatrist. Techniques and methods changed somewhat 'lith each wor ~er as 
h gained experience. In vi w of the last mention~d f acts, all of the 
findings of this study may not be true in s~bsequent eaeae of broken treat-
mente Ho,ever, since all of the cases of broken treatm~nt that occurred 
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a t the Clinic during its first 'ti-3n months of op r ation w re t.udi d, and 
no· question of sampling ,, ras invol ved1 the findings of this study ar& en.-
tir~ly valid for the tima period s tudied. 
Because the :.f'oi~ow ... up system of the Clinic s ~mad to ~ v ry 
,. ' . .; ._. . . 
ad quate, the writer was not primarily concern$;d with it in ~hb st,udy • 
1 
Ho--:1ever1 as a result of the questionnaire aent by th .-riter to th pa .... 
ti-entsl .three have returned to treat ment.. Each pi' .t hese patients i ncl ud .d, 
a note . on · their quef;l,tio:nnairs asking if &:rrangemento. eou.l d-be made for 
th~ir ret urn. These ar:rang ments · ere made and treatment r9stnoed. It is 
i nt eresting to note t hat aU of t hese pati~nts h,;i.d left. treat ment over 
t hree mon~1s b&fore they were contacted. A fourth patient cal~ed to say 
t ha.t h as comi.ng back, bUt he has .not done so at this writ i ng; .It would 
seem, on the b~~is of the aboYe reeul.ts12 a further extension of' th• pr -
sent tollo\7~p system. might prov_e of benefit in further reducing ~he nunibe.r 
of case~ of b;roken treatment:~ l;t waa felt tr-.r the psychi atrist th ' t s~nding 
t he questionnaire to the patien"tts a.t this tim caused th$:m to re·nect on 
t heir condition, quite sotn.e time after their l as.t visit to the Clinie. 
Tt.d.s questionnaire al,so proved to the pati~nt t hat the Clinic was still . 
i nterested in him• Th writer woul d l ik to suggest t he.t perhnps a similar 
. . 
questio:nna.ire ni ght be sent to patients who ha"r~ broken treat ment, three 
months or so a.ft~r the l ast contact has b$en me,de rl t h them. 
·- ·Discussion of·· F-indipgs 
The writer fe :..la that sev$n of the cases, considered by the 
l This questionnaire may be found on p-. 94 o.f t he App~ndix. 
· 2 Front Fabruu-y 15, 1950, to Decembel:' 1~ 1950, · fo-,:ty pn.tients or 20. 3 
per cent broke treatment. Rith the ret urn of the three patients in re .... 
s ponse to ·the questionnaire the perc~ntage .1a.13 reduced to 18,7 per cent, 
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Clinic as ca"'es of brok~n trao.tment; ar.a refusals of ·treatment rather t :P.a.n 
broken trli!a tmant.. Five- of these pati~nts kept only ope· id;erview, the 
other two completed two i ntervh;)\'fSi lt i s the right of ~vary pati nt to 
d cide whether or not he vdshes to accept treatment in a Clinic of this 
sort. D~ing t he patientl s firs t visit to the Clinic, he is seen in i~ 
take by a social wor ker and t hen seen in an evaluation int.ervie, by the 
psychiatrist. This ia ·all ne'>r ap.d strange to the patient. .Perhaps an ex-
planation of the function of the Clinic i s _giv~n to the patient this first 
day, and perhaps a description of what he may expect from trea·~ment is 
also given. · The ~xltient- is often too confused in thi·s fir st visi t to full 
grasp th idea of 1hat treatment is a ctually l ike.. The terms psychiatry 
and psychot~erapy bav · a connotation of· ·mag~c to the aver a.g3 l ayman and 
many pati-ants may be disappointed when actual treatment is begun and t hey 
find t hat it is just "talking". Many of tha pa.ti nts realize for t he firs 
time when tr.~atmant has actua.lly begun that they e.re not finding wh{lt t hey 
had hoped for, or wanted. russ Ritterskampr.3 suggests that a pati nt may 
even S0- that a t yp& of service q£fered by the clil"'.ic do_ s not at once ;r...,. 
lieve him of his probleltl. as he· had pl a:nned, or that perhaps after .~ :pati.en 
has talked over his problem .he may thin.\~:: of it a s his own and feel that he 
can handle it alone. · 
Miss Ritterskemp£: further suggest.s that .a patient might come for 
t:t-ea.tm~nt only on the advice o.f ~om~one hose authority he r espects, wt 
without himself being convinced that he has a need for treat ent. One ot 
.3 Lois Ritteri';ampf, "The First Tre'itment Inte~ew As a. Guide to 
'l'r~a.tment" ~ - Smith Coll~.~e ' Studies·- in · Social-\lark, 1937 ... JS, p 41 40. 
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the s even patients mentioned by the writt9r a.s being a cas,a of refusal of 
treatment cam for just this reason, tha:t:. is, to plc$ase her sister.. The 
other six pationts all decided· th~y did not vrant treatment after they had 
completed ov~y one or two interviews, and it was· fairly- obvious why they 
did not return. :Cn the r.rit r*'s opinion, a ca se should not be considered 
as broken treatml3nt until the patient has had an opportunity to s e for: h:il:il-
self v.rhat treatment is really lik~' and if he wishes to accept it. It is 
difficult to accept som~thing sight un~e6n although this is what a patient 
does wh n he accepts treatment in the evaluation int.el'"iiew tith t he direc ... 
t or of t he Clinic. The ·miter feel's that if a pati.ant decides he does not 
. . ' ' . ' . 
l'ant tr~atrnent and does not l'eturn after only on-a or t ·.vo interview$, this 
is tit refusal of treatt.'l.ent unless, of cour~~, sotne other reason ia present 
su.ch s.s any on<, reason, or combination of '~he reasons, as found in this 
study. 
In vi~w ·of the :fact that the Ne~1 York Ci'ty . Commi.ttee: on ~ental 
Hygiene of the State Charities Aid Association found that of the men judged 
to need psychiatric assistance; o:nly 26 . por cent were vfi1ling to a.cc~pt 
it)4 t herefore, i~ do~s , not seem surprising that seven of the forty patient 
considerf;d as having broken treatment would, . after learning what treatm9nt 
was in the f:irst ' or ·aaoond interview, -~efu.se to accept it. 
. . ' . 
It was also :found in this study that the attitud•s of th·e orkers 
toward th-'~ir patj,ents were influ ntie.l in the breaking of traa.ti!lent by six 
patients. Thes ... a ttit:udes V)fer~ th\} primary· l'eason. for t wo of th$- patient s 
breaking treatment• 'rhe workers had nega tive attttud s toward t wenty t wo 
4 New York Committ~e on M~nta.l Hygiana ot t~ Sta t.a Chari ties /~id 
Association, Psv.chiatr:l.c ~eeds · in Rt!habilitation, P• ·e,.l. 
of the patients , but only in the six mentioned was it eausal in the ·break-
ing of tre tment ... hile attitud. s were luential i:n such a f~n cases it 
does .Eiti'v to giv strength to st:tement mad• by Harriet Mille5 , •the 
1opker,. is1. in addition to lx?ing a social uorker, · human being with a 
w,. a.l th of· res pons s .,11 h~r own". This bring~:~ us to .another point r-ag rd• 
i ng the aocial .workf)rs in the Clinic, These spcial workers .hv t ken on 
a· n w ro1e f.o~ social worker s and that ia the .role o£ a thettapis:t using the 
i!thod of sychoth-arapy., Let us consid•r fora ~ri f moment hat Dr~ 
Ackerman has to say regarding social wo:i"lt~rs in .1: sychothe.rapy . Dr., Acker-
man etntes tpat in his. exp~rience the most sarious· and recurrent f ctors 
contributing to the failure of psychoth•r. py &S ·pr acticed by eas~ orkers 
1"-e in tna counter ... tra.nsference of the therapist to th patient. H tat a 
the.t vari ty or misplac d unconfrcious moti vatio~ i~ the ork r intrude 
into th<3 ·dynamics of the therapeutic relationship . nd someti me actually 
j · opardize t he succe~Ja. of the-rapy... The motivations tht=.t Dr. Ae.terman finds 
to be the roost co~~on ar 16 
~. Fear of loss of control .of relationship, 
2. Omnipotence drives compensating for underlying :f'e~lings of impo• 
t~nce, inse·eurity, lack ·of conf'idene • f'ear. of failure .• 
.3. The wish to do too much for thta patient. 
4. · Urge- to do i~te the patient-.,. 
5.. Resentm nt of tbe pati-3ntie dema:nds, vindictiveness toward the 
patient for his host.ility. . 
6. Hostility to.iard the patient for failure to improvs. 
7, Comp tition dth other signif.ic nt persons in the pa:ti-ant "s life 
v.rho ~ lay th role of authority. 
$ . Need to appease atient because of fear o£ hostility. 
5 Harriet J. !::ills, "The Prognostic Value of the First Interview", 
Smith ·Collega Studies in Sooi 1 Work, 19J7 ... J8, p" 2• 
- . . 
6 N. Yl • .A,el::e'rman, "The Training of Case l.oFkers · i.n Psychotherapy" , 
·· ·American J·ournal of Orthopsychiatry, 1949, P• 22, 
::;::--:::.:.::-----=---~ 
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9. Ov~~-identification with the patient, uncontrollad empathy, strong 
reactions of ~ity. I 
10 . Over ... i dentification with the patient's destructive r·~bellion a-
gainst authority, or over-identification witn aut hor i t y and consci nee. 
It i s difficult to compar e th findings of this study rrith that 
of any other study in regard t o t he actual reasons for br oken treat ment as 
' have been "'valuated by the author. Other studies have been made regardi ng 
r easons for patients not returning after inta._ice, till other s·tudies have 
been made as to the patientts reason f or not returrdng t o treat ment, but 
t hese h ve not b9Em evaluative studies as to th actual reasons for the 
patient' s not r eturning ,. Another f actor making compari son difficult is 
that the physical ·a t -up of the Clinic is difi'er~nt from the majority of 
clinics i n which atudies have been made regardi ng reasons why p .. tients .dis-
continued treatment. The ·~Titer · feels t hat this Clinic fits into a des-
cript ion made by Dr .. Adler, Dr, Valenstein and Dr • • icha.el s of' t h r:~ntal 
Hygiene Clinic of the Boston Vet erans Administration. 
There may be a. few- small clinics staffed by ~xceptionally 1ell 
tra.:i.)ted personnel in wbich.it ia found possible to interchanee 
social worker and psychiatrist , considering each a thoroughly 
trained psychotherapist. However such an o~g· nization i s uniqu• 
and a large clinic for the treatment of many patients cannot be 
planned on that7bas·is, if there is to be an adeq~te m dical responsibility. 
The above quoted statement of a 11 small unique clinictC is lihat- is 
being striven for at the Briggs Clinic• The Clinic is not cone rned with 
giving or prescribing medicine .unless ci rcumstances a.ra unusual. It is, 
as the f ull name implies, a cl inic tor the emotional pr oblems 1n adults. 
Therefore , in t he opinion of t he writer it would not ba valid to compare 
7 ?,.!orris Adler; t al, "A Mental Hygiene Clini c, Its Organi zation 
and Operation", Journal of Nervous and Mental Disaases, 19491 p ~ 518. 
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the results of this study to those found in other clinics having medical 
services as ~ell, or .rhich are located ·ithin a ho pi t al or wherein th~ 
roles of th social lforker are other tha.n that of psychotharapists. · 'Th• 
make-up of the populations accepted for treatment in such clinics would 
differ from t hos'3 accepted at Briggs Clinic. The type, or t ypes , af ·t.reat-
ment or s rvice offered "Tould also differ from t hat offered by Brlags 
Clinic. As mentioned previously, t he primary· method of tre t ment at t his 
Clinic is psychothere.py.; As stated by Dr .. Ack rman, th only differ nee 
i n the psychotherapy pr acticed by th.:. psychiatrist a nd t ha socia l v orker is 
in the de~:oree; not the kind, of psychot he:rapy• The psychiatrist uncovers 
unconscious material, the social worker avoids thv uncover i ng of uncon-
sciou s mater1al.8 
The writer wishes to conclude t his 3tud.y v ith tha hop that it · 
may in some small w y prove helpful to the Clinic in .furthering th~ promo-
tion of tre troent tl!11ong its many pa.tient.s . It is especi ally ho;; d t mt ·the 
findings of the reasons ·as to ~hy these forty patients broke tre tm~nt may 
help the ·orkers to dea:l nith these reasons in similar ins.tances,. 
Approved, 
f2Lz ~~ ~;____C 
Richard K. Conant, Dean 
S N, ~ • . Ack~rman, nThe Tr(l.ining of Ce..se Workers i n Psychother t-!.py 11 , 
American · Journul · of 0rthopsychia try;, 194 91 p 11 1."8 • 
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Schedule 
I. 
II. 
III . 
IV. 
VI~ 
VII. 
VIII• 
I.X. 
a . N..me 
b. Age 
c. S$X 
d. Color 
.q. :.1a.rital Sta us 
Source of Referral 
£, Occu ation 
g, Incom 
,b, . e~. 
'i. Religion 
~· . Nut.1ber of -P oint~ents 
( Traa tm~mt Intervi s) 
orker1s Opinion as to \7hy Traatment Was Broken 
What the Record~ Indicate as Reason For Patient ' s Breaking Treatment 
Patient's Given Reason for Breaking Treat;ment 
Dia. rosi s 
iork :rts Attit ude TowRrd Dia,gnosis (How Did Work-r Feel About ~ork­
il g ~iith ~hi ·. D:;4.agno i3) 
;or'~ r :t ::l Atti tu¢e To·;a:rd. Patient 
x. Pati nt's t>titu · 'ror:ru::d 'f'reatm~mt 
II . Que tiona · !l.nd Fo · Lett~r (P(.>.g · 94 and 95) 
1. How many interviews did you have with the Clinic? 
-------
2. VVas it easier or more difficult for you to come to the Clinic 
after your first visit? (Check one) 
a-Easi e r 
b-More difficult 
c-No change in feeling 
3. Do you feel that your problem was understood? (Ch~ck one) 
a-yes 
b-no 
4. 1\fter you came to the Clinic did you feel that we could help 
you with your problem? (Che ck one) 
a-yes 
b-no 
5. If the answer to Q.uestion #4 is "no" why dld you f ee l the Clinic 
would be unable to help? · 
(if additional space is needed use reverse side of this sheet) 
6. Did you feel that your particular worke r was capable of h e lping 
you with your problem? (C h ock one) 
a-yes 
b-no 
7. Did you feel that you r eceive d the h e lp that you expected from 
tho Clinic? (C heck one) 
a-yes 
b-no 
8 .. To what degree did you fe e l you we r e helped by the Clinic? 
(Check · one) a -cor.rplet e ly 
b-partially 
c-slightly 
d-nono 
9. Please make short statement as to why you did not return to 
Clinic~ Feel free to criticize Clinic procedure to which you 
had objections since it is not expected tha t you will make only 
complimentary comments .• 
(if additional space is ne e ded use r ev erse side of this sheet) 
Thank you · for your help in t his study. Your coop eration is 
gr e atly appre ciated~ 
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THE co::-n~mw~ ALTH OF 11~A.SSACHUSETTS 
895 Rlue Hill Avewte 
Boston 24, Massachusetts 
GEneva 6 2604 
Ja'Tl.e s Mann, M.D. 
Direc t or 
Dear 
The staff members of the Brir,~ s Clinic for Emotional Problems 
in Adults are wondering if they are furnishing all the necessary 
help that i s possible to the pati ents wh o have come to them. 
In order tha t we might find the answer to this question, we are 
making a research study . We f e el that , with the help of for 'Tler 
patients, we might obtain infor"11a tion which will a id us in 
g iving more corrm l e te service to p r esent a.nd f uture patients. 
~e would be ve ry grateful to ~ou if y ou would answe r the follow-
ing questions and enclo se them in the r e turn e nvelope, not 
later th~n January 1 0th , 1 9Sl~ All of the information tha t you 
wish to give us , will be k ep t c onf i dent ia l and will b e used only 
to h e lp in our tre at'Tl.ent o f o ther patients. It is not n e cessary 
t hat y ou si o:n the auestionnair. e . 
Si n c ere ly your,s, 
- ~) -~r"':Jt':t, ./) L-c,·"c...;·,~t-" /. I' / ,. -r.-z_ 
Josenh ·B. C0u~~lin 
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THE C 011 /fT',10}TWEALTH OF MASS i\CHUSBTTS 
James Mann, M .• D .• 
Director 
Dear 
THE BRIGGS f:LI NIC 
895 Blue Hill Avenue 
Boston 2L~, Massachusetts 
GEneva 6 2604 
A r e c ent survey has been conducted b y the members of the Brip:g.s 
Clinic for Emo tional Problems in Adults in which l e tters and 
que stionnaires we r e s e nt to forme r p a ti ents of t he Clinic in an 
e f f ort to ob tain information wh ich migh t h e lp us to i mprove our 
s e rvice and to be b e tt e r abl e t o h e lp our Pr esent and future 
pat i ents. Th is que stionnaire and t he answer s r ece ive d will in 
no way involve y ou a s -a past p ati ent~ ~ou do n o t have t6 si gn 
y o,J.r name to t he ques tionn aire , . b u t me r e l y pl a c e it in the re-
turn e nve lop e which is enc l ose d~ 
If y ou have r e c e i ve d a l e t t e r a n d ques tionna ire be fore and have 
answe r e d and r e turne d it to the Clin ic pl ea s e di s r egard this 
l e tt e r. If you have not r e turne d a que stionna ire to the Clinic 
we would greatly appr e ciate r e c e iving y our i d e as a s outline d in 
the que stionnaire at t he earli e st possibl e time . 
Sincere l y you r s , 
Jos eph B. Coughl in 
96 
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·TABLE XIV 
SCr~DULE OF ·FEES .FOR CL.INIC VISITS AT BRIGGS CLINIC 
/eekly Income of Fees Pa..id According to Number ot 
Patient " ·· .. · · · · ·· ·Denendents 
N.9~• l . .2 . ':l 4 or JtiOre .... ..... .;. .. . . ' :;.: ,·, .. .. ..-
·Under 25.,00 ~ o.oo $ o .. oo e o.oo $ o.oo o.oo 
25 . 00 - .34 •. 00 0.75 o.;o o.oo o .. oo o.oo 
;35 .• 00 . . 44~00 l,OO 0 .. 75 o.so 0-.00 o.oo 
45 •. 0:... .... 54.00 l..50 l,QO 0.75 o.so o.oo 
55.00 - 64.oo 2~00 1.50 · 1.oo 0.'15 o.;o 
' 0 
65.00 - 75.00 . . ~ . ~!159 . ' 2,00 1.50 1.oo 0,75 
•• u • • ' . i • ·~ · ' 
~ : 
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